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College of Letters & Sciences 
split; campus in state of shock 
announced before the winter break and which 
has not yet been fully- formed, will make 
recommendations on the Jong-mnge plans for 
the sciences which have been moved, Oberst 
said. 
Decree states 
physics gets ax 
by Jennifer Overman 
news editor 
In a surprise meeting Friday mortling, Dr. 
Bethany Oberst, vice president for academic 
affairs. announced new restructuring plans, 
leaving many faculty members bewildered. 
The plans include the movement of the 
math and sciences in the College of Letters 
and Sciences into a sepam.te unit, the merging 
of the rest of that college with the College of 
Communication and the Arts. the elimination 
of the position of dean of the College of 
Letters and Sciences, and the elimination of 
physics as a degree. 
The current plan is to move the separate 
unit of math and sciences into1he College of 
lntegmted Science and Technology within the 
next three years. Oberst said. 
Also, as a resu It of the elimination of 
physics as a major. physics faculty members 
will receive letters from the university 
expressing its intent to terminate their 
employment in their current position, 
effective August 1996, she said. 
Oberst went on to say that the university 
will make a "good-faith effon" to place those 
physics faculty members in other suitable 
positions somewhere in lhe university. 
Gmfton-Stovall Theatre. which holds 630 
people. was almost filled for the meeting 
Friday. 
JMU President Ronald Carrier began the 
brief meeting at I I a.m. by discussing the 
danger of budget cuts being faced by 
Insti tutes of higher education across the 
nation. 
"As you know, public higher education is 
facing enormous challenges - not just in 
Virginia. but nationwide," he said. 
"Here In Virginia, all of public higher 
education is dealing with scaled-back budgets 
and no real promise of significant additional 
funding lo the future," he said. 
Before introducing Oberst, Carrier said the 
changes about to be announced would be 
difficult to carry out but that the main reason 
The plan to move these sciences into 
for the changes is to make JMU better and to CISAT within the next three years was made by Jennifer Overman 
l'mprove the education of the s•"dents so that " the delay wi II allow CISAT the 
"' · news editor 
"These are important plans for JMU. I am opportunity to develop its existing programs 
sorry to say that they are not without some before incorpomtlng others," she said. The aMouncement Friday that physics will no 
pain, a level of discomfort that we have not Dr. Carter Lyons, acting head of the longer be offered as a major and that physics 
had ro deal with previously at JMU. mathematics department, said he just found faculty will be receiving teuers terminating their 
"But the steps are n~sary. and they are out Friday before the I I a.m. meeting about employment at JMU in 1996 was met with 
in the best interest of the continuing the move and that he was surprised about lhe shock. 
prosperity of James Madison University,'' decision. Dr. H. Kent Moore, head of the department of 
Carrier said. " I guess my immediate response would be physics and professor of physics and education, 
When Oberst took the podium, she that I'm somewhat concerned about the way said on Friday. "I think it is a regrettable decision 
prefaced her annountement by saying, '1"he in which the decision was made," he said on and will be found to be a regrettable decision in 
steps I will announce today have been under Friday. the tong run." 
study for some time. The math depanment was not consulted At the Friday meeting. Dr. Bethany Oberst, 
''I have discussed these proposals in detail about the changes prior to Friday, he said, vice president of academic affairs. announced 
with President Carrier, who has endorsed and "to my knowledge, the College of Letters that because of the low number of physics 
them and authorized me to go forward with graduates over the past couple of years and the 
their implementation," she said. SHOCK page 2 need for the resources in other majors. the 
In order to make a .-------------------------, physics major at JMU will be eliminated. 
more cohesive group As a result, the physics faculty members will 
of academic receive a teuer indicating the university's intent 
disciplines , Oberst to terminate their employment effective August 
said, faculty J996,shesaid. 
members in biology. Those students who are currently physics 
chemistry. geology majors will gmduate as physics majors, she sui d. 
and geography. A~cording to Fred Hilton, director of Medin 
mathematics. and Relations, the higher-level physics classes will be 
physics will move offered to a ll students who will not have 
into a separate graduated by 1996. 
organizational unit Moore said he questions how the university 
on an interim basis. will be made stronger with the elimination of an 
In the next few entire department of the university that involves 
weeks. the person between 35-40 physics majors among the four 
who w iII head the academic levels. 
unit will be The physics department had no indication of 
announced, she said. this decision before Moore found out at a 
'' I welcome meeting scheduled with Oberst at 10 a.m. Friday 
recommendations or morning. just before the announcement was 
nominations on made at the general faculty meeting. Moore said. 
individuals to According to Oberst, she mel with the faculty 
consider for this ~ members, deans and depanment heads who are 
important position most directly affected by the changes earlier 
which will report tO 'i s 1 Friday morning. 
my office." she said. q_ +.c., SOUI'Ce.· JMlt He was aware that there was a committee to 
The committee to study math and science being formed hut that the 
study math and the 
sciences, which was L _______ ..:___.!~~-----A-:-:Nc-=:E-=L:-A-TE=R:-:R:O:Y7./ . ...:.rt'n...:.,:.;., ,.:.:a_n:.J'·"' L----------P_H_v_s_•_c_s_ p_a_g_e_1_1__. 
Scherer accepts head coaching position at Memphis 
by Adam Foldenauer 
staff writer 
Jn a decision he described as "very difficult.'' JMU bead 
football coach Rip Scherer acc;epted the head coaching position 
at Memphis University. Scberer interviewed with the school 
Jan. 7 and again on Thursday and accepted the new position · 
Friday. 
The move is a step up in many ways for Scherer. who gets 
his first Division I-A head coaching job. Scherer served as 
offensive coordinator at 1-A schools Georgia Tech, Alabama 
and Arizona before coming to JMU in December 1990. 
"It's a bigger challenge. 1 think that anybody that is a 
CIJ~i1N.'h~.WJ' Jt1aoJ,Ie~ at a bither level.'' 'scheter . 
said. " If anybody offered anybody at our university an 
opportunity to make two-and-a-quaner times what he's making, 
they would jump at it." 
Scherer wi II earn a base salary of $1 I 0,000 at Memphis and 
an additional $90,000 from TV and radio shows. Sche.rer earned 
a base salary of $75.000 at JMU, which plays football at the 1-
AA level. 
Memphis- currently an 1-A independent - will join a 
newly formed league in 1996 that will include the likes of 
Tulane. Cincinnati and Louisville. Memphis plays in the 
62,380-seat Liberty Bowl. The Tigers fired coach Chuck 
Stobart last month after three consecutive 6-5 seasons. 
Scherer was a top caodMare for the Ohio University head 
coachlug job l~~St month before withdraWing his name Trom 
consideration and was selected for the Memphis job from a 
group of four finalists. JMU Athletic Director Don Lemish was 
aware the 42-year-old Scherer would be hotly courted by many 
Division 1-A schools in the off-season. 
"I had the expectation. as far as if it wasn't LnowJ, it might 
be sometime soon. I certainly was prepared for it," Lemish said. 
" I am very, very happy for him. Coach Scherer did a great job 
here and has been a real team player in helping us build our 
athletic program." 
Scherer - who said he would like to take many of his 
assistant coaches to Memphis- compiled a 29-19 record in 
four seasons at JMU. He was recently named the 1994 Virginia 
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and Sciences was not consulted. 
"I could not have predicted what happened," 
he said. 
Lyons said he felt It wou ld have been 
appropriate if the administration had consulted 
the departments involved, and now he hopes 
they will in the future as the plans unfold. 
'"I would hope the faculty would be 
intimately involved in the futu~." he said. 
According to Carner at the Friday meeting. 
the plans for restructuring were studied by 
Oberst and "others," who were not specified. 
Oberst was not available over the weekend 
for comment. 
Carrie Carreno, a graduate student in 
biology. said on Friday she couldn't understand 
why the changes were being made. 
" I think the whole thing is insane." she said. 
"Carrier has been blabbing at the mouth about 
restructuring for months. What is the point of 
this? Nobody's gaming from this.'' 
Oberst went on to announce that Dr. Jack 
Arm1stead, who has served as the dean of the 
College of Letters and Sciences since January 
1991. has decided to step down from his 
administrative duties and will return to full-
time faculty responsibilities. 
"He is n master teacher and scholar who can 
serve as a role model for all of us," she said. 
In order to "reduce administrative overhead. 
to encourage additional cooperation among 
si milar academtc disctplines and to help 
expedite the creation of the best possible 
general education program.'' Oberst said, the 
remainder of the College of Letters and 
Sciences and the College of Communication 
and the Arts are now merged into one college. 
although the name of the new college has not 
yet been determined. 
This college is led under Dr. Richard F. 
Whitman. who has served as the dean of the 
College of Communication and the Arts since 
1987, she said. 
Whitman has been given the title of provost 
and will continue to report to her. Oberst said. 
The departments from the College of Leuers 
and Sciences which have been merged with the 
"I think the whole 
thing is insane. " 
Carrie Cerreno 
graduate student in biology 
College of Communication and The Arts 
include Engli sh, fore ign languages and 
literatures. history, philosophy and religion, 
political science. and sociology and 
anthropology. 
Over lhe next few weeks, she said. Whitman 
will announce lhe staff members who will help 
rum in directing the now college. 
Before that time, be will receive 
nominations and recommendations from 
anyone for that staff, she said. 
Whitman said on Friday, "I'm obviously 
pleased witb my appointment ... as provost, 
and I am looking forward ro lhe challenge." 
Currently there are oo planS to change the 
curriculum, be said. When his new staff is 
formed, it will review the new college 's 
strengths and weaknesses, he said. 
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However. there are some 
areas the new staff will focus 
on, he said. It will try to 
make sure that the academic 
offeri ngs meet the highest 
standards. to create an 
effective general education 
program and to "prepare 
students for life In general 
and not just gett ing a first 
job.'' he said. 
The merging of the 
colleges met with mixed 
reactions from two of the 
departments involved. 
Dr. Kay Knickrehm, head 
of the political science 
department, said. " I th ink 
you'll find that all the 
department heads of the 
College of Letters and 
Sc1ences are upset by the 
breakup and the resignation 
of our dean" 
While Knickrehm said she 
is disappointed by 
Armistead's resignation as 
dean, she assu mes the 
administration's reasons for 
the merging of the two 
colleges a.re valid and that the 
newly formed college will be 
more efficient. 
"Honestly there is no 
reason why the fi ne arts 
should be separated from the 
humanities," she said, "But as 
far as the resignation of Dr. 
Armistead from the position 
CRAIG NKWMANIHIIror p/totOflropM" 
Dr. Bethany Oberst, vice president for academic affairs, announces new restructuring plans of 
dividing the College of Letters & Sciences to faculty and staff Frtday In Gndton..Stovatl Theatre. 
of dean of the college, we're supportive of our 
dean, and we're sorry to have seen 11 happen.'' 
Dr. Philip Emmert. director of the School of 
Speech Communication. said the merging of 
the two colleges was the "sensible thing to do. 
" It is a common configuration across the 
country. It encourages interdisciplinary and 
multidisciplinary studies,'' he said. 
For example, Emmert said, his department 
is currently creating a minor called political 
commu nication in conjunction with the 
political science department. 
'That kind of thing becomes more possible" 
with the merged colleges. he said. "We'll aJso 
be able to respond to student needs faster." 
Emmert said he is also looking forward to 
continuing working with Whitman as provost 
"Whitman is probably the fi nest dean I have 
ever worked with, and he will do a good job of 
pulling people Loget:her," he said. 
The fina l part of the restructuring 
announcements made by Oberst on Friday met 
with the strongest immediate reaction from lhe 
faculty members present at the meeting. 
"Finally, because of dwindling student 
demand and the tremendou s need fo r 
reallocation of faculty positions and resources 
to meet student needs In tbe other sciences, the 
physics major at JMU will be eliminated," 
Oberst said. 
The physics depanment has 10 full-time 
faculty membeu but has averaged five 
graduates a year for the past two years. 
according to Obcnt. · 
She compared this number to the biology 
department. which has 20 faculty members and 
averages 90 graduates a year. 
Despite the elimination of 
physics as a major. all students who 
are currently majoring in physics 
wil l be allowed to remain in the 
program until their graduation. 
"Even -after these students 
graduate," Oberst said, "some 
physics courses will cont1nue to be 
offered a.t JMU. but the B.A. and 
B.S. degrees in physics will no 
longer be available." she said. 
T he university will make a 
"good-faith effort" to place these 
faculty members in other 
appropriate positions at JMU , 
Oberst said. 
While maldng an effort to place 
physics faculty members in other 
areas on campus after the major is 
disbanded, possible positions may 
be in science components in tbe 
general education program, in 
Integrated Science and Technology, 
in mathematics, and in physics 
A group of studlnta I'MpOftd8 to the .,.. .,._. for 
restructuring and the ellmlnetlon of phyalc8 by 
podng Its own sign tit CISAT s.turdlly night. 
classes that are required as part of the 
cuni<:ulum in other majors, she said. 
Amid both applause and boos from the 
faculty members present, Oberst concluded, 
'"These are not easy steps we are beginning to 
undertake today. But they are imponant, and 
they are needed for JMU to continue its record 
of academic success and efficiency." 
Immediately following the meeting. Dr. 
Charles Harris, profdsor of psychology, said, 
"Ronald Carrier is a very sensitive, caring 
person who values education ... 
" Nationwide thi s institution has been 
recognized as a pretty good institution. and it's 
because Ronald Carrier has provided the 
insight. the creativity and the leadership. 
''This is another indication of superlative 
leadership. He is committed to the quality 
experience of faculty and students on campus," 
Hams said. 
Also on Friday, Dom Peterson, speaker of 
the Faculty Senate. said, "The genmltenor of 
lbe faculty' s opinion was expressed at the 
announcement. and it wu largely neptive." 
A Faculty Senale meeting will be held Jan. 
19 at 3: 15 p.m. in the Highlands Room. 
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Senate wants cancellation 
of assistant provost post 
THE BREEZE Monday, jan. 16. 1995 t 3 
JMUstudent 
arrested for alleged 
theft, forgery, fraud 
w·hen found in Calif 
byBedyMdiJIPn 
faculty ~poncr 
The Faculty Seoace expressed its 
"outraae" at the appointment of 
Michael Carrier, son of JM U 
President Ronald Carrier, as assisllnt 
provost of lhe Collqe of lntegrated 
Science and Tedmoloc in a motion 
passed at its meeting Thursday. 
The senate wants Carrier's 
appointment resci nded until a 
description of lhe duties of assistant 
provost are published and a search is 
conducted, according to the motion. 
lndividual senators debating the 
motion, which passed 19-5, 
expressed differing reasons for 
supporting or not supporting parts of 
the motion. 
"There is a historical principle 
involved here that goes back to Dec. 
I, 1994," said Dr. Cameron Nickels. 
marshal of the Faculty Senate. 
At irs Dec. I meeting. the Faculty 
Senate passed a motion about formal 
searches for all admmistrative and 
faculty positions of one year or more. 
The senate wanted a search 
committee to be fonned that would 
fo llow a standard procedure when 
>earching for certain posi tions. 
Assistant provosts were included on 
that list. 
However, the adminiSLration as not 
required to accept resolutions passed 
by the Faculty Senate. 
" I think the mouon accurately 
reflects our concern about procedure 
and doing things in fln ordel'ly way." 
said Dr .. William Voig~.· u~as!Wer of 
the senate. 
Anorher concern·· was the 
appearance or nepotismr 
Sen. Catherine Boyd of•hc llistory 
' . 
• 
department said she was concerned 
with nepotism in the college 
community in general and argued 
that to pick on this one particular 
case weakened the Faculty Senate's 
posi(ion. 
Other senator's feelings about 
Carrier's appointment weren't as 
strong. 
Sen. Charles Turner of the School 
of Media Arts and Design moved that 
the word .. outraae" be replaced by 
the word .. dismay." This motion was 
defeated 14-8. 
Sen. Ed McKee of the psychology 
depanment said aner the meeting. 
"After talking to many of my 
colleagues and friends. I think 
'outrage' was too hanh a term. I' m 
not sure that the senate Is spending 
its time wi~ely ... There are more 
important Issues that we should be 
concerned with." 
Sen. C. William Rice of the music 
department said after the meeting, " I 
have felt for some time that in the 
Faculty Senate meetings there are a 
lot of important issues that the 
Faculty Senate just have not 
addressed- positive things, such as 
helping the administration meet 
segment of the faculty desires one 
thing: the end of Dr. Carrier' s 
presidency. They want him out 
because they know that Dr. Carrier is 
s trong enough and determined 
enough to make them accountable for 
what they teach and how they teach 
it." 
Also in the statement, Nobel snid. 
"So they want him out, and they've 
proved that tbey will stop at nothing 
- even personal auacks on members 
of his family are not beneath them.'' 
Also althe meeting: 
• Pacul!y Senate members Dorn 
Peterson, Mary Perramond and 
Wilham 0' Meara were named as 
representatives to the State Faculty 
Senate. 
• The senate's steering comminee 
will nominate five instead of six 
faculty members to a Budget Review 
Committee consisting of students, 
faculty and staff. 
'The commillee was formed after a 
resolution by the JMU chapter or the 
Association of American University 
Professors sought to create it last 
November. Students, facu lty and 
staff were all invited to be a part of 
the committee. 
u I think the motion accurately 
reflects our concern about 
. edure and doing things in 
an orderly way. " 
restructuring mandates . . . I 
personally think the Faculty Senate 
blew this up much gruter than it is." 
Jeff Nobel, cxecuuve ossrstant to 
the president, said In a personal 
stBtement relea!>ed to the media 
Friday , "The pas!> age of the 
resolution was notasurprlse. • 
"This segtnerh or the facully 
[spearheaded by" the!oltndership or the 
Foculty Senate] continues to try and 
discredit Ronald Cartier in any wa)' 
they can." 
The statement continued, ''This 
I 
Dr. William Voige 
treasurer of lhe Faculty Senate 
Peterson sa id he met with the 
Student Govcrnll)ent Association. 
and they decided that six \olunteers 
were too much and agreed on five 
anstead 
• A decision was mode to put orf 
until the next meeting whether the 
Paou lty Senate should create <1 
special fund , supponcd by voluntary 
contributions frOm the faculty, to pay 
for legal and other advice for the 
senate an cases when the universrty's 
lawyers might !>uffer from connict of 
interest. • 
by Greg Froom 
police reporter 
JMU junior and Bloomfield, 
N.J .• resident Daniel Vincent 
Riuo might be spending the ne~Ct 
several years in a different type of 
tate institution not geared toward 
academics following an alleged 
theft, forgery and fraud spree. 
On Nov. 17, the 21-year-old 
political science major allegedly 
wrote two bad checks totaling 
more than $6.515 to the J M U 
Bookstore. according to campus 
police repons. 
The repons s tate that felony 
warrants were obtained on Dec. 8 
for the alleged check fraud 
ancident after Rizzo reportedly 
failed to respond to two live-day 
notices. 
Following his failure to 
respond to the notices. the police 
rcpons stated that Rizzo "should 
be considered a fugitive from 
justice." 
Rizzo's alleged flight from 
justice ended Dec. 26 near 
Stockton, Calif.. when police 
apprehended him after he 
wrecked a $42,000 sports car he 
allegedly had s tolen from a 
Harr isonburg dealcr'ihip. 
Harnsonburg Police Deportment 
Sgt. Don Farley said. 
In Harrisonburg. Rizzo is 
charged with unauthori7-ed usc or 
n vehicle for allegedly taking a 
new Mitsubishi 30000T sports 
coupe on an extended te!lt drive 
from a local dealer on Nov. 19. 
Farley said. 
'"The car was reported ~tolen 
after Riao failed to return it to 
the denier.'' he snid. 
Riuo allegedly wall in 
poo;session of t he Mit suhisha 
3000GT until the car was 
dcmoli!>hed in the accident \\hich 
feet to his arrest. 
A spokesperson lor the 
Augusta Cou nty Shenff's 
Depanment said Friday that Rizzo 
was extradited from California to 
Virginia on Wednesday night 
The sherifrs department 
spokesperson requested that his 
name not be used ci ting a 
department policy. 
Augusta County Sheraff's 
Department officials took Rizzo 
into their custody and transported 
him back to Virginia. 
The JMU student is currently 
being held at the Rockingham 
County jail. the spokesperson 
said. 
Rizzo faces charges in Augusta 
County, Harrisonburg and 
Lancaster, Pa .• the sheriff's 
department spokesperson said. 
Riu.o will first appear in court 
on charges of grand larceny auto 
for allegedly taking another 
expensive imported sports car for 
a long road test from an Augusta 
Cou nty dealer last year , the 
sherifrs deportment spokesperson 
said. 
A coun dote has not yet been 
Set. 
Campus police reports stated 
that the Mazda RX-7 valued at 
more thnn $40.000 was later 
recovered. 
Ra zzo reportedly failed to. 
appear at his court hearing in 
Augusta County for the auto theft 
charges lost year. 
Because of this. Rino was 
charged with a felon y charge of 
fnilure to appear. the 
spokesperson for the 'lheriff'!> 
deportment said. 
Farley charactcmcd Rano·~ 
legal rnfrocu ons ac; "very 
unu:.uol."' 
"It's not out or the ordtnary to 
have one andividual involved rn 
one of these incidents. hut one 
person doing it again and again is 
YCI) unusual." Farley said 
"Rruo certainly a not what 
we consider to be a stcreotyptcal 
JMU student." Farley said 
JMU·~P~rP~ng tO"·ga.in three·parking .. decks for campus · ..
to go JhrQu&h ... and it's logically-wssjblc planned to be started between 1996 and 1998. be used tQ enhance exr~ting programs io tead 
that tbo C(!mpany will say thl\t there ~e no Hilton aid. ·:conceivably they could be in thas or creatiog new ones:· 
appropriate sites on campus to build rt.ha~ kind , budget or an next year's budget.'' he said. Su~ Donewit1, a senior Engli h major anc,l 
Commuter studcpts and .facuJty may have of structureJ on," ]'lc said. 1 Hilton also said lhat the university is not computer science minor, said, "I think ebout 
their prayers answered within the ne~ few Knickrehm said university President Ronald requesting funding from the state but how many teacher<~ you could pay with this 
y01rs if Lbe-uoi~~·nH81buiiG -several Oanierappointed a bui ldlng committee"' • >e•thorization to mille m• ffi(lf\dY on ir owtr. " It money/'· • " • 
parking decks is successful. review submissions from any architecture lirms would probably come out of user fees. the On the other hand, Matthew Legrow. a 
"There's a very, serious need fur on-campus in~(estc:d in llking on the project. and there same way we raise money for our residence sophomore computer science majoJ,said, "It 's 
parking," Steve Kni ckre~ll) . director of WCfC "a~ number'' of submi~10ns. • halls and our dining halls.'' he said. aoouttime they got a parking deCk, considering 
Financial Planning. said. The committee selected the building lirm or Students have differing opinions on the they sold tht: ~parking. to'tJ in fn)ft ~r lhc 
According to a report from the Dec. 16 Metcalf-'toby ~Partners located an Resron. potentral 'lources for increased parking. CIS AT pWildif.lg 19 R,ocliniham ~ernorial 
meeting of the Board of Visitors. the university JMU and the lirm are negotiating but have not "I knew that the parking lot was pan or the Hospital, and we can't even park in front of our 
has had $3.2 million approved by the state to signed any contracts yet, Knickrehm said. CISAT proposal, but $7.4 mil[ion is a ~ell of a own building. I' m very glad they·~e build\ng 
spend on constructing- a three>-story patkihg In a~dhion. the Cr\iversity ha§ requested lot for II parking deck!' sSnior David Racey it." I • 
deck which would +laVe ~;for -about 330 permission from the state td ~pend $1.4 million said. I '' • Integrated Science ana Technology 
vehicles. . •" ' on two parklng deck~ lOr tli'e"' Cbllege of As a computer scic~<!~ rnajor. 'Racey has professor Oavad Lawrence said ht was aware 
Knickrehm emphasized; tltar. dle parking Integnued Science and Technology I ' many of his classes on lhe'C!ISAT campus. the CISAT proposal included parking d~s 
deck remains in lhe plao~ "There's not a pressing 11eed r1sht now for Senaor English major G-..~n~h Scally said. and that parking tS a hotly debated topic, brlt he 
"We're currently negotiating w:•• the parking at CJSAT," said Fred· Hilroa, director " It 's frustrating to see more ~d rnoro money doesn't feel strongly either way. 
building company that's helping us through the of Media Relations. "But you'll need that kind pumped into new bui I dings rather than The new parking structures are part of a 
pr~s~ o_f analyzing sites." hersaid. of addational parking for a new 3.009 improving the qua!ity Qf the educatiQn. thrce-pha~c plan for improving the CJSAT 
1 'Tha.!!s the g~ess that the stat_: rcqui~! ~~ ___ s~~~e~~~· -~~e~~ _s~r~:~u_r~~ ~~~ ~~n~~t~ ~':17 ___ !~~c_h~~~ _o! e underp:ud:.. and the money_ ~o_u_ld _ __;c_a_m.,!;pu.~s .;.ov_e_r_t..,.he;;..n_ex_t.!:v_e_ra_l _ye_a_rs_. -----· 
Editor ·in·Chlef 
The BLUESTONE, the 
yearbook, is looking for an 
editor-in-chief for the 
1995-96 school year. 
Applicants must have good 
organiz~tion and 
communication skills and 
fundamental knowledge of 
design & layout. Students 
applying for the position 
need to pick up an 
application at the 
BLUESTONE office located in 
Anthony-Seeger room 215. 
Applications must be 
returned with a resume and 
a cover letter to the office by 
5:00p.m., February 1. 
ao W. Water: lt. • DowRtowR Harrloo•llt•rl 
•aa-1110· •• .. ··•••· 11·1 P·•·· au ... ta·• P·•· 
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ftlrowlnglluaaa 
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The Princess Bride Tues. 6 Wed. 
t'V\atti)\. L\4~,. Ki"'. ~,.. 
Celebl'a~tc)\. 
Eat Drink Man 
Woman 
The Lion King 











DR. BENJAMIN CHAVIS 
Former Head of the NAACP 
will be the keynote speaker 
in the formal program on 
Monday, January 16, 1995 at 
7 p.m. in Wilson Hall 
Free Admission 
Brought to you by the Center for 
Multicultural Student Services cosponsored 
with the University Program Board 
PEN STJ\.G 
NIGHT! 
Friday January 20 
at 8 p.m. 
the P.C. --.. ....... 
capabilities &&.&.-...·"-"-"-&-· 
please call x6217 for -""--~ ( ask for Tim) 
__________________ _._ 
noc eble to mttll tbe required amount 
of class time. · ' 
''By losing Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday class time due to 
registration 4•~ fall break and 
Reading Day, there was a need lO 
make changes in the schedule," he 
said. 
classes earlier in order to keep 
Reading Day." he said. 
Noftsinger said Reading Day 
during spring semester will become a 
class day if we encounter several 
days of snow. 
. J'MU 
{;fendar {;anges Changes have been made to the 1995-96 University Calendar due to the loss of instructional time from 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday classes. 
The calendar was ~vised at the 
Dec. 8. 1994, Univertity Council 
meeting. 
"The Facuhy Senate proposal 
would do away whit bQch fall brealc 
and Reading Day." said Jen Mabe, 
Student Government Association 
president. 
"The SGA then ran ads in Th~ 
Brw!~U. and Jenllbi'S took polls to see 
what studenu thought about losing 
these breaks. .. 
SGA made a c:ounter-proposallhat 
would have kept fall break and 
Reading Day inc.ct. Mabe 58id. 
The two sides then reached a 
compromise by keeping fall break 
and making Reading Day a class day, 
she said. 
Sherry Hood. University 
Registrar, said, 'There is a 2.050-
minute clah instruction time 
requlreme1t for a Otree.-c::redit course. 
This requirement is a standard 
measure of time at the level of higher 
education.'' 
Tile requirement Is universal and 
is a way to equally compare class 
instruction time when a student 
transfers from another swe. 
This way guidelines for a three-
credit class are the same as other 
schools. Hood said. 
Besides increased class time, other 
changes to the calendar will affect 
Reading Day in both the fall and 
spring semester and the spring 
semester Assessment Day. 
" Because of the increase in 
commuter students, there is more 
concern about the danger in travel. 
therefore, we are more inclined to 
close,'' he said. 
Because of the changes to 
Reading Day, lhe exam schedule has 
also been changed. 
Exams will no longer be given on 
Saturday before exam week to 
prevent classes and exams from 
being back-to-back, according to 
Noftsinaer. 
Student Assessment Day was 
originally scheduled to take place on 
a Wednesday. Again. because of the 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday 
scheduling. the assessment day has 
been changed to Feb. 20. 1996. 
Nofisinger said. 
John Noftsinger. assistant vice 
president for academic affairs, said, 
'This is a good compromise because 
it meets objectives and maximizes 
instruetionaltime. 
" Reading Day during the fall 
semester will now become a class 
day and a snow day during spring 
semester," Peterson said. 
Chris Sikes, Honor Council vice 
president. said, " I do not understand 
why JMU is not meetin& the required 
class time. 
Feb. 20. 1996 is a Tuesday. 
therefore not taking away any 
additional Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday classroom hours. 
In addition, the Tuesday before 
Thanksaiving Break will be a 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday class. 
acoording to Nofisinger. 
No Exams Will Be On Saturday. 
~nt 'Day Will'& Cfianguf 
'To 'Tuutf4y 7t6rua'!J 20. "This also ptevents extending the 
c:aJendar into late December and late 
May." he said. 
According to Dorn Peterson, 
speaker of the Facully Senate, 
changes in the 1995-96 calendar 
were made because Monday. 
Wednesday and J1nday classes were 
"Other colleges seem to have the 
same breaks as we do. Reading Day 
is a time to study and relax before 
ex.ams. I would be willing to start 
"The Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving and changing Reading 
Day to a class day evens the required 
minutes of instruction time with 
1\lw!ay. Thursday classes,'' he said. 
Must Maintain 2050 Minutes 
Required For 3 Credit Semester 
GINA PAK/stujfartist 
Campus Spotlight on. • • 
What does the celebration of Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day mean to you? 
"It's an important day for a 
very Important person in our 
history, and it helps us 
remember his impact on our 
lives as a culture, and it 
ltelps us to remembtr the 
umty of our people." 
" It 's a day to recogniu 
Martin Luther King Jr. , 
plus everyone who 
participated in tltt civil 
rights movement and just to 
remember how Jar we've 
come from tlte past." 
"Martin Luther King Day 
fills me with a great sense of 
an imr~r joy. It's not a day 
about one man, but a day 
about love and good will to 
your follow man, regardless 
of tire color of their skin." 
Alison Cannody 
freshman, undecided 
Calista Moore Frank Rosenblatt 
senior. mass communicatjon 
"Martin Luther J(jng Day to me is a 
representation of a man who did great 
things for aU people. I think it's a day 
that should be celebrated and 
mnnnbered not just for .him, but for tht 
many individuals who have struggled for tht rights of all." 
freshman, undecided 
"Martin Lutlter King Day is a day to 
remember wlt~re our values of America 
came {rom, and it sltows us how pt!Ople 
can 1tavt an impact on people in 
America ... Coming from such a small 
background and making sucl1 a large 
impact." 
Dori Howard 
"Marlin Luther King Dtl.lf is 
a symbol of one man 's 
courage to make a difference 
a11d fulfilling It is dre11ms and 
ltavtng l1is eyes set on a goal 
and acltieving it." 
freshman, mass communication 
"/ know rvlrat it means to black people 
- it's a day wlten tltq can rtflect back 
on when they started to fight for tlteir 
freedom, what they ftlt t1tey Jrad rigltts 
to as Americans, and which 1 agree witlt 
... and for some schools getting off a 
day ... A good ulebration of freedom, 




sophomore, computer infonnation systems 
Steve Doyle 
freshman, undecided 
SPOTUGHT BY MELISSA PALLADINO 
2,3,4 and 5 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
4,5,6,7,10 & 15 BEDROOM HOMES 
I 0 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
Contact Dr. D. Craig Smith for further information. 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 434-3509 
The Breeze is looking for 
one more ad designer 
this semester. If interested 
send cover letter, 
resume and clips to 
Jonathan Rhudy, ad manager 
The Breeze 
' I I I eeger HaU 
"Dcadtiuc: S p.m. 7oda~ 
Agt 7. 1982 
Elizabeth 5uto 
Ktllcdby a clnmh clnwt 
on Fcbnmry 27, 199~. on Br/1 Blvd. 
m Cedar Pa 1/~. Tt:xa.~ 
If you don't stop }'OUr fncnd 
from dnvmg drunk. who wtll? 
Do whatever ll takcs 
FRJENDS DON'T LET FRJENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
~n&II'QJC\" £ nd tt--~-~.,. . ._tot.ot>« r- ~tor ua "' 
.-~sun - n Slkd«<lv notto., rno 14 fwoo r..., CM Of~ ~IMO ~,...,.. 
dl• \00<1 V0.1 ctoet 01 I CDT'CW- ~tm.- ,......., nfllcl'"!l ~-.- ... _.. OT I, ... _ 
_ .,. -~·- IO CIU'~ ll'le -tMOc- II lte -~- tra -...Q\n ~O Ciol'f\ Or\lvl>"'t 
- CCUDOn ot IICC«l!IO Cit 11...., ~ 
CXlP'IIOff1111S fllf (IIOQR CX) IT(I.E ANO P!OiaSGOO()~Y .iii~P\o I~ !~"'fUll 
OA't JfoNJIJi(( 21 l9tS 1N ~ W£ mEM TIE acx• TO lMl OUANTrr«E~ NONE SOLO 
IO~l&'UIIS 
Full Sflrvicfl Pharmacy fivoilablfl 











BUY ONE-GET ONE 
FREE! 
HYCRADE UTE MEAT OR 
Ballpark 
Meat Franks 
' 1-/b. Pkg. 
BUY ONE-GET ONE 
FREE! 
Tollll ,~·-










BUY ONE-GET ONE 
FREE! 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI, 




16.2-(}Z. APPLE CINNAMON RICE KRISPIES, THIS IS NOT A BUY ONE-CET ONE FREE ITEM! 
1 S.CZ. FROOT LOOPS, '12.(}1. SPEOAL K OR ~?.:f:/sg~~;::r.. .... 24<>z SJJJ ~=~~--~~~~~"'- 7><>zJ/$ fel 
' • ' NOODLES & RICE OR • f!~~=~~~ .. . ... ... oa1 SfJJ ~r::::e~~~~ _. • .s<>z 4!SJ: 
THESE ARE NOT BUY ONE-CEI ONE FREE ITEMS! 
· ~ ~! t i l t . 
Correction - JMU vendors set for 
Blue Jeans for Babies Campaign 
An article in the Jan. 12 Breel.t incorrectJy reported that 
stackers for the March of Dimes Blue Jeans for Babies 
Campaign would be sold in Warren Hall. Instead they will be 
sold at the following locations beginning Jan. 26: Anthony-
Seeger Hall, rm. 8; Miller Hall, rm. I 12; Center for Service-
Leamang. Taylor Hall. rm. 205; Wilson Hall, rm. 215; Hoffman 
Hall, rm. 8; College d lntegnlled Science and Technology. rm. 
I II; Zane Showkcr Hall. rm. 239; and Hamson Hall. rm. A I 09. 
The stickers cost $3 and raasc money for the Match of Dimes 
Campaign for Healthier Babies. Th~ Breeu regrets lhe error. 
NEWS FILE 
Opportunities for Interested 
students who speak Soanlsh 
1.Si buds oportunidades ha mejora tJ Espanol?;. Y, si qujres 
mejor ha ttl comonidad? Pues ven ha hablar con nosocros en CS-
L, Martes. el 17 de Enero, o Mic:rooles, el 18 de Enero, ha las 
5:30 o 7:00 de Ia noche en Taylor Hall, rm. 306. Para recibir 
m4s informaci6n II~ ha 568·6366. Note: It was requested that 
this be submitted in Spanish. 
Job positions for teachers to teach 
E~!f!!!no~~ !«!~~aj~~!=~srudents interested in 
teachang English in South Korea. Positions are avaHable 
monthly. A B.A. or B.S. degree as reqwred. 
Wortcing and living in Korea is an exciting and challenging 
way of life. The difficulties of living a long way from home are 
more than offset by the: experiences to IR! gained and the 
friendships to be made here. 
Send resume. copy of djploma and copy of passport to: Bok 
Ji Corporation, Yang Chun P.O. Box 8 Yang Chun Gu, Seoul, 
Korea, Tel: 01 1-822-242-5627, Fax: OJ 1-822-242-4329. 
Applications available for CARE 
helpline peer assistants 
CARE (Campus Assault Response Helpl ine) is now 
acceptang applications to be a helpline peer assistant. 
Applications are available atlhe Women's Resouroc Center and 
are due no later than Jan. 27. 
An informational meeting will be held on todayat the 
Women's Resource Center at 7 p.m. For more information, call 
Alison at X5545. 
JMU Student Ambassadors are 
acceoting applications 
The JMU Student Ambassadors will be conducting an 
informational meeting on Jan. 19 at4:30 p.m. in Grafton-StovaiJ 
Theatre. The organh:alion is seeking energetic, motivated 
individuals wilh a wide range of interests to give campus tours 
and participate in activities as representatives of JMU. 
Applications will be available at the meeting or in the 
ambassador office, Taylor Hall rm. 212. The application 
deadline is Jan. 27 at 5 p.m. Any questions, call lhe office at 
x7220. 
The Waynesboro Players are 
holding tryouts for 'Music Man' 
Tryouts are being beld for "Music Man" on Jan. 22. 1-3 p.m. 
for 8- to 12-year-olds. Teens tryout on the same day from 3:30-
6 p.m. Adults tryout oo Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. Callbacks will be: held 
on Jan. 26. Tryouts will be held at the Waynesboro Players 
Warehouse. 
There arc 14 speaking parts for men, seven for women, and 
five for chHdren and teens. Large mixed chorus for all ages is 
also needed. 
For more information, call UIUan Morse at943-1281. 
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- ~ ~~~ POLICE LOG 't 
..,. 
by Greg Froom 
police reporter 
------------~- ----------------
Campus police report the following: 
Burglary 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a Craftsman tool box luH 
of tools from Wayland Hall between 5 p.m. Dec. 13, 1994, and 8 
a.m. Jan. 1. 
• Unidentified Individuals aJiegedtf stole $95 from an unattended, 
unloclted room in HIJslde Hall between 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Jan. 
10. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a Super Nintendo and 
two games, Madden '94 and Super Uarlo Wot1d, from Wayland Hall 
between 5 p.m. Dec. 16, 1994, lnd 8 a.m. Jan. 8. 
Aaalat of Outalde Agency 
• A student's vehicle reportecly was stolen from the Medical Arts 
Buldlng patkilg lot between 10 p.m. Jan. 10 and 1 :40 p.m. Jan. 11 , 
The student reportecty was JM's Bar and Grill at the time the car 
• Unity March and Speak Out. celebration of Martin Luther 
King Jr., Music Buildang. 12 p.m. 
• FormaJ Program, celebration of Martin Luther King Jr. 
Wilson Hall, 7 p.m. 
• CARE volunteer interest meeting, Logan Hall, Women's 
Resource. Center. ground floor, 7 p.m. 
• Aruma! Rights Coali tion meeting, Keezell Hall, rm. G3, 7 
p.m. 
• Journal Writing Workshop, Logan Hall, Women's 
Resouroc Center. ground floor. 7:30p.m. 
was stolen. 
A JMU officer assisted Harrisonburg police with the investigation 
and recovered the car In G.Jot. 
Destruction of Public Property 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged two vending 
machines In Wine-Price HaU between 11 p.m. Jan 10. and 10:27 
a.m. Jan. 11 . 
No money or product reportedly was taken from the machine. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly splattered a stain around the 
ceiling, floor, walls, sinks, lavatories and stalls of a restroom In 
Godwin Hall between 5 p.m. and 11 :28 p.m. Jan. 11 . 
Underage Pouesalon 
• Non·student Shannon O'Leary, 20, of Harrisonburg, was 
arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol on 
South Main Street at 10:50 p.m. Jan. 10. 
• Students Daniel D. Rlettl, 19, or Springfield, and Daryl T. 
Zapoticzny, 18, of Sayrevile, N.J., were arrested and charged with 
underage possession of alcohol In J-lot at 10:10 p.m. Jan. 12. 
Number of drunk in public charges slnoe Jan. 10: 2 
• P. Kenneth Seidel mann, the Hubble Space Telescope, 
Miller Hall. Wells Planetarium, rm. 102,4 p.m. 
• Prayer workshop, Wesley Foundation. 4:30p.m. 
• Fund-raising workshop, Taylor Hall, nn. 203.6 p.m. 
Please sign up in Taylor Hall. rm. 205. 
• Pre-physical therapy society meeting, Taylor Hall , rm. 
402,6p.m. 
• Fellowship clinner, Wesley Foundation, 6 p.m. 
• Alpha Phi Omega Co-Ed Service Fraternity informational 
meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 404,8 p.m. 
lVcdllcs dtl~f 1S Thursday 19 
• Phi Beta Lambda, Zane Showker Hall, rm. G4. 6 p.m. 
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall , rm. 402,7 p.m. 
• Prayer and praise informal worship. Wesley Foundation, 
5: 15p.m. 
• New Life Singers rehearsal, Wesley Foundation, 6:30 
p.m. No auditioos necessary. 
• "Has cliversity gone too far or nOl far enough: Where do 
we go from here?" Gerald Hudson, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,8 
p.m. Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc. 
• Women's Resource Center's volunteer interest meetmg, 
Women's Resource Center, ground floor, 6 p.m. 
• Alpha Phi Omega Co-Ed Service Fraternity informational 
meeting, Taylor Hall . rm. 404. 8 p.m. 
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Study Abroad Night 2 
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• PC Ballroom 




Latin America Ghana 
Sponsored by 
the Office of International Education 
Mark your calendar now! 
refreshments served 
HOW HAVE YOU BEEN FEELING SINCE 
YOU LOST YOUR KEYS, WALLET, ETC? 
s:i::~i~~ 
g 
DON'T BE SAD • Co~ne to the LOST AND FOUND, located 
iiiJiu Wa"en Hall Box OjJice, JMU Campus Cen~r Rm. 304. q 
we. don't have the item, there's still hopei l%1:. Fill out a 
Lost and Fo101d Inquiry Form between q; 9 a.m. and 4 
p.111. ~on. - Fri., and we'U give you a Cllll ~ if the item 
gets turned in. lmRl. 
. (,:1 
~ 
H11veyo11found 11n item? Don't be <DRsP • • Tum it into Lost 
111111 FtHUUl11nd we'll try to loca~ the owner for you. f:?c 
~ IWW. 
POlJCY 
Wana IWit.o.IIDd Fc.nd IUIIf ere cha!Jed wkh ~~CCUntely I'CCOfdma tho nscei.- ol found itenu, IIOrina 
ia 1M vall, IDd ftll.llininc item~ f« 1 period~ 12.0 411)'1. The Offia: d S&udcftt Activities wiU ldvatltc 
dlil policy iD 7lr a-clurifta lhe f.O and .prq scmeaen. 
NOTB: BECAUSE LOST AND R>UND IS t.OCA'l'BD IN ntE WARRfiN liAU4 BOX OFFICE, LOST 
~ flOUN1) IS CLOSBO 11-IB FIRST DAY OF A MAJOR TICKETIID I! VENTI 
Loll and Pound pnwida lncJui:ry ronna for indivduala 10 aivc infonnlbon Of deacri~ lost items. These 
will be kqlt on tile for 1 penod o( 30 days. lnquiriea muat be resubmiued or updated after 30 day•. 
PROCEDU'R.6S 
DBPOSmNG A LOST ITEM 
'Be «1ft' member c:olleain& lost items will record hla Of her name, the date, descriptive informauon,the 
aame mdldcdaone number of the individual ~ill the ican an the Lo6tllld r01.r1d form A 
pe1MIIDbecd'llbel c:onuponc1.iq to lhe form is placed Oft the item. All items must be $l0red in the lickct 
Offia: vaulL 
INQUIRING ABOUT A LOST ITEM 
Inquiries about lOll itenu should be made 10 the Lo6t ad Found Office durin& office hours, Monday dlrOuJh Friday, 9:00 Lm. · 4:00p.m. A Lost Wid Fouad Inquiry form should be eompleted. When round 
ilmu arc lll.med in lhe ltlfl' member will chedc ~ :.,.. apASl inquiries and anempt to cootact the owner. 
rrEMS TURNED tN AFTER LOST AND R>UND HOURS 
ian. discovered after olfice hours slllould bt alated in to the JMU Campus Center Ni&bt ManaceT on duty. 
The N'lJht Manap will eomplete 111 ~ Houn l.oll•d Found form 111d drop the item in the Lo.t and 
Found depolilofy. Ilana found lliu Campus c.q buiWin& houTs should be tumed in the next busmeat 
~y • 
. ' 
DEPARTMBNTS TURNlNG 1N LOST ITEMS 
peputmenutuming in lost items must allow enouah time 10 IOJ in loll items being turned in lO lost and 
foUnd. 
) 
I . Any depanment hlvin& 1 Loll and FouJct must keep found ilemJ in • ~ plaa: t.mti I they are 
bfouPlto lhe Wam:n Hall loll ad f-ound. The deplnment aoceptina • lost and f"CUnd item is 
~for ilems ant.il JUbmiued 10 tho Centtalir.ed Wan-en llall Lost and Found. 
2. To~ lha1 items a~ claiMed u soan •11 pomble, departments mu1t bring found items 10 Warren 
8aU Lost and Found on 1 wedtly bu1J. h ia recommended th11 valuable it.ems be wmed in immediaely. 
3. When brioaina the ilemsto the W.1na1 JWl,ll.otland Found, !be .... erl turning in found 1tems 
.W record them on • eq,.rtmefttal Lose 1.-f 6ound Loa olllc:au fcnn (aYiilmle ll the Warren llaU Lon 
and Found). Bach inct.Mduab tDml"J in and rec:eJvin& (ound itcma wt!J verify the items bctngtumed m. 
Oeaipaed Iliff in lhe Offia: ol Swdenl Ac:tiviues willauume responsibility for found nems recu:ved by 
Wam:n Hall Lost and Found. 
Thia releua the depanment or respons:ibilty. 
CLAIMING ITEMS 
Individuals claiminJ items mull have • pi clute f D. (unlen the item 10$1 is the p1ctJre I. D.) and must sicn 
f« the item, includin&local addresa and tclepl}one number. 
DISPOSAL OF R>UND 1T£MS 
After 120 days, aU il.ema Juch u checkbooks, drivers Ucenaes, JD cards, passports, wallets, keys and 
mrular items will be turned OYfX 10 the JMU Office of Public Sarety for proper disposition. 
All other items will be turned over to the Offia: of Procurement and Material Management Services, 
doaamc:raed aceordin&ly, and will bcc:omc surplus property or the Univenity. No funhcr effon.s to locate 
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New SGA seeretaey to be elected tomorrow 
by CnJa Laadll 
senior writer Candidates for SGA Secretary relations because a lot of people don' t know what SGA does. I want 
all the students to know that SGA 
can help them. For example, people 
have a problem with visitation and 
they came to student services. and we 
helped them change the policy." 
The Jan. 17 Swdent Government 
Association secre11ry election will 
see ltlree students vying for the open 
position on the organization's 
executive board. 
The former secretary, Annmarie 
Lemnios. resigned on Nov. 30 due to 
medical problems. 
SGA President Jcn Mabe sa\d the 
SOA constitution states the officer 
should be eltlcted wllhin two week$ 
ot the resignation. 1lle election was 
pushed back to Jan. 17 because of 
Onab week. Requirements for the 
position include being a full-time 
student, mung out an application and 
conecling 200 student signatures. 
Sophomore biology major Laurel 
Hi11 is looking to expand and 
impro ve on the position by 
promoting beuer communication 
between SGA and other clubs and 
orpnizatiorl$. "What I really want to 
do Is work with clubs and 
organizations and have a bimonthly 
meeting so that if they have any 
questions. they can be answered." 
Hill said SGA does a good job 
providing for clubs and 
oraanizations, however, a meeting 
would do a benet- job of 
communicating and meeting the 
needs of student organizations. 
" I want to improve on the 
secretary position," she said. Though 
a portion of the three responsibilities 
of the secretary position thaJ are 
listed in the organjzation's 
constitution were completed by the 
former ~wy. ·Hill said thai there 
Is still much wprt robe done.. These 
responsibilities include providing a 
roster of all SGA members, taking 
the minutes and providing them for 
senators, and serving as an ex-officio 
member of the Communications and 
Public Relations Committee. 
Hill already has experience in 
some of the duties. In the absence of 
Lemnios, Hillan4 o&het$ volunteered 
to handle the secretary's duties. She 
also mentioned the possibility of 
having WXJM help the SGA 
communicate with the student body 
by having a weekly SGA news 
report. 
Better communication is also a 
concern of-another candidate, junior 
psychology major Crista Estes. " I see 
that the secretary meets with clubs 
and get their i(lput. I warn to expand 
on thac by publish,ing a monthly 
newsletter and put it on the VAX as 
well," Estes said. 
She bas talked with SOA 
members to determine the feasibility 
Get a "Fresh Start" 
this New Year! 
Make a 
Resolution to Quit Smoking. 
Smoking Cessation Class 
By 
The American Cancer Society 
"Fresh Start" 
Jan. 17th, 19th, 24th, & 26th 
7:00pm 
in Women's Resource Center 
(basement of Logan) 
Sign up requested. 
For more information call the 
Health Center at x6177. 
of publishing a newsletter and the 
fund~ oeededto d6 so. "It is perfecyty 
feasible. I want to help off-campus 
students better understand what is 
gorng qn.l\ 1{ published, Estes plans 
to distribute Lhe· newsletter to the 
Center for Off-Campus Living and 
other high-tram~ areas to make It 
available to off~pus students. 
She elaborate~ pn her views of the 
posjtion ... , see' the roles of the 
secretary as'giving the minutes of 
overy lneeting add publishing them 
for each dorm." t • 
Though the C>Jlly one of the three 
candidates not CIIJlCntly a member of 
SGA, Estes said she has ample 
exper ience to fulfill Lhe 
responsibilities or SGA secretary. 
"l've'been a ~tary in the past, 
so I can fulfill thole obligations. I've 
volunteered in tt.$ JMU community, 
and I'm gQOd wipl communicating. I 
have fufl \.lndcratanding of what's 
required, and ·1 have the time and 
dedlcaridd to Ctev• .to it." 
Estes said despite some 
perceptions, SGA has a very positive 
'rOle at JMU and is improving greally. 
"They' re not just sitting on the 
sidelines." 
Overall, Estes' priorities include, 
"informing the off-campus students 
more and making sure I stand behind 
the m.onthly newsletter. Tell them 
what'A coming up in the fUture. And, 
also. because I'm not a senator, I 
"(ant to familiarize myself right away 
With other SGA members and the 
organization as a whole." 
The third candidate, sophomore 
pi>liliCill science major Kelly Sheeran 
also emphasized communication, not 
only with students but also between 
SGA and the senalors. 
"People wbo are not involved 
~'h SGA do not reali2:e wo ~ave 
d1fferent committees they can go to 
with their concerns," Sheeran said. 
Along with the traditional duties 
of the secretary, Sheeran feels there 
arc other things she can do ro 
organize the SGA. "I think the 
secretary has to do more public 
Sheeran said her experience in 
SGA separates her from the other 
two candidates. "J'vc been a senator 
for almost two years now. I served as 
legislative action co-chair this past 
semester. Their main duty is to 
organiu the lobbying for SGA. Last 
year I was secretary for food service 
committee." 
Sheeran said the opportunity to 
improve the position encouraged her 
to run. " I saw the difference from last 
year. This year Annmarie was having 
trouble after being sick. I want to see 
the minutes get out on time." 
Sheeran is a lso looking to 
improve the campus's overall 
perception of SGA. "There is a very 
negative view of SGA by the student 
body," she said. I think SGA needs to 
show people we do stuff for them. 
Last year SGA was concentrating on 
internal stuff. I think we need to 
address more outside issues." 
Overall, Sheeran feels SGA needs 
a strong secretary who can get things 
done on time and promote a better 
image of the organiution to the 
student body. 
The elections wiU be held Jan. 17 
and are open to all undergraduate, 
full- and part·time students. Voting 
will be in Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
from 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. A JAC card will 
be needed to voce. 
Resident AGiviaer 
po&itlon& Ellve you the opportunity to Take Another Look and 
make a dlfferenu In your community. 
The Offlu of Re&ldence Life lnviU:e you to atuntJ one of the 
lnforma~lon muting& li&ted below to team more about becom· 
inEI a re&ldent advleer for the 95·96 academic year. Thle job will 
help you gain pn~ctical eklll& helping fellow etut:lenu get m011' 
out of their college experience. 















McGn~w-Long TV Lounge 
Eagle TV Lounge 
Huffman TV lou"Eie 
Wampler TV Lounge 
Taylor:305 
Huffman TV Lounge 
Cleveland 1V Lounge 
Attendanc;e at ONE Information Muting I• a mandatory part 
of the Reeldent Advfeer eelec:tlon prouee. 
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make-up of that committee was never made 
clear to him, Moore added. 
According to the Dec 5, I 994 issue of The 
Bruu. a commiuee to review science and 
math education, possible curriculum changes 
and depanment mergers was established by 
Carrier, with Oberst and Or. Jackson Ramsey. 
provost of the College of Integrated Science 
and Technology. co-chairing the commiuee. 
Ramsey said that the commiuee to study 
math and the sciences has nOt yet been formed 
completely. and therefore it had nothing to do 
with the restructuring announcements made 
Friday. 
"We wtll probably let the comments from 
Friday stabilite a liule and look to establish a 
committee when emotions are a little calmer," 
he said. 
It Is premature. Ramsey said, to determine 
how math and sciences will fit In with CISAT. 
Dr. WiiUam Ingham, professor of physics, 
said, "I am completely surprised by the form it 
took. 
"I anticipated a shi ft of teaching 
responsibilities to other areas perhaps and 
perhaps a change in the organizational charts, 
but the summary elimination of the degree 
program was tOtally unexpected," he said. 
While the numbers of students crllduaung 
with a degree in phy ics at JMU are low, they 
are not low when compared to national 
numbers, he said. 
The median number of graduates in physics 
nationally is one per year. according to 
Ingham. Since JMU averages five, it averages 
well above the median. 
He is not sure what dtrection his future will 
take at JM U, Ingham added. "At this point the 
possibilities at JMU are not yet clear," he said. 
Or. Kevin Giovanelli, associate professor of 
physics, said Friday. "It came as a complete 
shock to everyone in the physics depanment. 
We worked hard to produce a depanment of 
thehigh~t quality." 
He said he became a physicist because it has 
a lot to offer as a discipline. and he thinks there 
is a place for it nt this university. 
Giovanetti said he is also surprised the 
administration didn't try to transfer people to 
other areas of the university instead of 
terminating their employment. 
"I've enjoyed being a physics professor and 
have done a good job." he said. 
Oberst said during the meeting that the 
admintsttaLion would make a "good faith effon 
to place individuals in other suitable positions 
within the university." 
"1 anticipated a shift of teaching 
responsibilities to other areas . .. but 
the summary elimination of the degree 
program was totally unexpected. " 
William Ingham 
professor of physics 
Currently. these positions could include 
science components in general education, in 
Integrated Sctence and Technology, tn 
mathematics and in courses where physics is a 
component of anOther major. she said. 
Dr. Jon Staib, associate professor or physie<s. 
said, " I feel disappointment, of course." 
The department was aware that the number 
of physics majors was low. but he was under 
the impression tha t the 
depanment had three years 
to correct the suuarion, Slllib 
said. 
Rudmtn said. 'There ·is no physics depanment 
in the United Suues that averages 90 graduates 
a year," he said. 
It would be more valid to compare JMU's 
physics depnrtment with o ther physics 
depanments nationally, he said. 
Over the past five to 10 years, the JMU 
physics department has been larger than 60 
percent of the B.S. physics programs in 
the country, according to Rudrnin. 
Students majoring in 
physics were no less 
shocked by the 
announcement 
Junior Jason 
Adams, a physics mnjor, 
said. " I think it's kind of 
harsh. I know there's not a 
He said he also knew 
that a committee was 
being formed to study 
math and tbe sciences. 
but that the depanment 
was waiting to hear more 
about the committee. 
"We were all 
~~~~i=i~~iiiiii~~ whole lot of us, but we've i RING got to take the classes." 
Adams added that, since 
speculating what the 
meeting was going to be about," Staib said, 
adding that he did nOt know anything about this 
decision prior to Friday. 
Staib, who teaches astronomy, said that ss 
fa r as he knows, that class would s till be 
offered. " It would be a shame tf that course 
was dropped because we have such a ntce 
planetarium," he said. 
As far as his future wns concerned, Staib 
said he would consider CISAT as an option in 
1996 but that he'll "see what happens." 
Dr. Joseph Rudmin, associate professor of 
physics. said, ''I would hope that the university 
administration would give more consideration 
to the termination of the depanment and that 
we feel that, apan from the low enrollment, our 
program has been an asset to the university. the 
Shenandoah Vall<!y and to the industry of 
Virginia." 
It wasn't valid to compare the physics 
department with the biology department. 
the news was so recent. he 
was pretty neutral about the decision and was 
not very angry or very happy about the 
situation. 
" I guess everyone who wanted to be a 
physics major wiU have to find anOther major 
or find another university," he said 
Freshman Walter Opaska, a physics major, 
satd, "I plan to get a degree in physics, but I'm 
disappointed in the school.'' 
Junior George Harenberg. also a physics 
major, said about the elimination of physics as 
a major, "I don ' t see how they can take it 
away." 
Taking away nn entire department from 
JMU is not beneficial 1oward restructuring, he 
said. 
It could hurt the students' potential of 
finding jobs and getting into graduate school 
when they hnve a degree from a progmm that 
no longer cxisl~ at the school from which they 
graduated. he said. 
The Breeze is looking for 
one more ad designer 
this semester. If interested 
send cover letter, 
resume and clips to 
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Congratulations to Pam Chaveas our Decetnber contest winner of a $50 
JMU Bookstore gift certificate! 
Division I coach of the year, an 
award he also lOOt home in 1991. 
The Dukes reached lbe playoffs 
twice under Scherer, losing in lbe 
second round in both '91 and '94. 
The Dukes' 10-3 record in 1994 is 
the wlnninaest in JMU history. 
Scherer maintains he wasn't 
actively seeking a move from JMU 
and that his family played a major 
role in his decision. 
"I was not discontent here. I was 
very happy to be here," Scherer said. 
"Contrary to some statements that 
have been made. I was not looking to 
leave. 
"The personal pan of me reaJhed 
that if I was going to move, it would 
be this year. or not until my daughter 
graduated from hi&h school." 
Scherer's daughter. Melanie, is in 
seventh grade. He also has a son, 
Scou. who is a freshman in high 
school. 
Returning JMU players were 
informed of Scherer' s decision 
Friday evening in a team meeting, 
where reactions ranged from shock to 
expecLation. 
" I didn't think it was coming at 
all," sophomore wide n:ceiver Macey 
Brooks said. "I didn't think he was 
gonna leave wilb the year we could 
have. He surprised me." 
Sophomore tailback Kelvin Jeter 
said, " I didn ' t think it was gonna 
happen thls year. But I also didn' t 
think he would still be here for my 
graduation in two years." 
Scherer said it was difOcult telling 
the players of his decision, as this 
year maries the first senior class he 
recruited. 
'"(Priday] I made~ my miDd I 
Rlll't JOIIDI .. emotioMI, and yet 
by the second tentenoe, I Wll dead. I 
could bardly la1k when I looked in 
their races, .. Scherer said. 
Players said they understood 
Scherer's decision. Sophomore ti&ht 
end Ed Perry said, "He was a great 
coach. [Friday] was very emotional 
because it was like you were losing a 
good friend or a ~"elative." 
Broob said. "Everybody's goal in 
life is to do bigger and better things, 
and' this is bigger and better. I shook 
his hand, gave him a hug and wished 
him luck." 
The Dukes must now begin the 
search for Scherer's successor. 
Player recruitment is currently at Its 
heaviest. so Lemlsh hopes to have a 
new bead coach by Feb. I, the first 
day of national letter signing for high 
school recruits. Scherer hoped a new 
coach would be named immediately 
so to not hurt the reauiting process. 
Some of the main candidates to 
fill the vacancy will come from 
inside the JMU football program. 
Scherer has spoken to Lemish on the 
behalf of both offensive coordinator 
Bob Colbert and defensive 
coordinator Jim Pletcher. 
Scherer is leaving behind one of 
the most talented returning squads in 
JMU's history and would hlte to see 
someone hired from within the 
program. The players agree. 
.. I 'd like to see someone hired 
inside the staff. They would already 
k,now the system," Perry said. "If 
someone comes in from outside, it 
will take us a while to learn the new 
things he brings with him." 
The Dukes return 14 starters, and 
I ' • JJ I I 1 - I' ' r • f./1 ~ t 
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TODD t.AI'I.ANIT.I.r4!nior phorographu 
Rip Scherer honors senior linebacker Clint Dunn with the Bob Yetzer award, given annually to the 
JMU player who exerts the best aiHiround effort for the season, Sunday In the P.C. Ballroom. 
sophomore linebacker Brian Smith 
doesn't think the team ' s 
championship aspirations will be hurt 
by the coaching change. 
"I don't think it's gonna stop us 
from our goal. We have too many 
good athletes and good players. No 
way will this slow us down," he said. 
Scherer met with the team for the 
last time Sunday at the annual team 
banquet. He told the team he already 
made flight reservations to 
Huntington, W.Va. - the site of the 
19951-AA championship game. 
''There's a part of me that's gonna 
be here for a while until these players 
all leave," Scherer said. "I owe a lot 
of appreciation to Dr. Carrier for the 
initial opportunity. Also, for the 
support of a lot of great people in this 
town. There's a lot of fine people at 
this university, and I hope they don't 
begrudge me thi s opportunity . I 
appreciate every one of them." 
Attention: all students Interested In 
Asia 
Jeff Brauer, J/\U Alumnus and second-
year law studenl al UVA 
wdl speak \leJnesday, January /8, /995 
al 6:00 f.m., in the PC Ballroom 
aboul his time studying and lravelhng in 
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Academics determine eligibility 
T he student athlete has long been a symbol of perfection in our culture. The stereotypical all -American, possessing both brains and brawn represents, to us, the pinnacle of human achievemenL 
College coaching staffs salivate at the thought of that perfect 
quarterback with a strong arm, a good center of gravity and an 
impressive SAT score. And nothing is more impressive than a 
freshman recruit w1th a 4.0 to back up his or her beautiful jump 
shot. 
Unfonunntely, superior academ1c and athleuc tools do nOt 
usually come in one package. As a result. coUeges are constantly 
faced with the d1lemma between fielding a competi tive team and 
field1ng an intelligent team. For some schools. a compelitive 
team in a b1g- time spon like basketbarl or football can be 
economically profitable. But for most, a conference 
championship is more a mnuer of pride and public relations, 
Either way, college coaches are always in the market for an 
ImpreSSIVe lugh school prospecL 
For years, there were no recruiung standards. In those umes. 
it was not unusual for a college to offer a scholarship to a 
substandard student in hopes that his or her a thletic 
ach1evements woold bring positive attention to the school. Since 
there were no academic standards., it was not unheard of for a 
college to ignore the academic well-being of its athletic teams. 
All too often, an athlete would use his or her four years of 
eligibility. only to lose the scholiuship before graduation 
requirements were met due to a poor academic showing. 
In 1986. with the Implementation of Proposition 48. the 
National College Athletic Association took a step toward 
stoppmg the exploitntion of u11derprivileged college athletes by 
setting academic standards for ·a!l entering freshman athletes. A 
student with SAT scores below 700 and a grade-point average 
below 2.0 in II core courses was considered ineligible to 
compete or practice on an intercoUegiate team during his or her 
freshman year. After that freshman year. if the student 
performed well academically . he or she was permitted to 
compete with three remaining )'ears of eligibility. 
Recently, the NCAA tightened its standards with the passing 
o( Proposition 16. The new guidelines raised the number of core 
courses to 13 and Introduced a sliding scale system of evaluation 
that allows low SAT scores to be compensated by a high GPA. 
The lowest accepcable score is 600, which would require a 2. 75 
GPA to offseL Higher scores allow for lower GPAs. 
Students affected by this sliding scale are considered partial 
qualifiers and would nee be eligible to play competitively during 
their freshllUln year, thoogh they would be pemuued to practice. 
Uke the old standard, students would enter competitive play 
with three, not four years of eligibility remaining. 
Ever since the idea of standards for college athletes was 
proposed. there has been opposition from groups claiming that 
the standards discriminate against minorities who don't have the 
advantages of the solid education needed to score high on the 
SATs. Last year. the Black Coaches Association even threatened 
to stage a boycott of basketball games in opposition to the idea 
of limited scholarships and more stringent academic standards. 
The truth is that the implementation of the new standards is 
the first step in bringing academic respectability to college 
spons. The NCAA has estimated that about 2.000 athletes would 
be considered partial qualifiers, of which around 1.400 would be 
black. When subtracted from the 25,000 scholarship athletes 1n 
the NCAA. 1t works out to be around 8 percent of the total 
scholarslup athlete populauon. 
That leaves about 92 percent of the scholarship athletes in the 
NCAA who are not at all affected by the implementation of 
academ1c standards. Since Proposition 16 only affects such a 
small poruon of the student-athlete population, the argument of 
discnmination quickly becomes moot. Clearly, there are 
thousands of minorities each year who meet and exceed the 
s tandards. 
It then becomes an issue of common sense, The NCAA has 
accepted the fact that an SAT score is not the end all, be all of 
academic judgment. With the sl iding scale system , students 
whose scores are low can compensate through hard work in the 
classroom. 
.Some studies have shown the SAT to be geared toward white, 
middle-class society. Under Proposition 48, that discrepancy 
was not accounted for; but now with Proposition I 6, an aspiring 
athlete is Instilled with the knowledge that hard work will indeed 
pay off- always an imponant lesson to learn. 
For the small number or athletes affected. these higher 
standards s hould become a godsend in the long run. The 
message from the NCAA seems to be that college athletes 
should not be merely used for their abilities and subsequently 
tossed aside. 
The new standards show the association's desire to protect the 
concept of the student athlete - a concept that has always held 
a dear place in the hean of Americans; and in these times of 
accepted uncen.amty. it's a concept that should remain intact 
The house editorial is written by a member of the edttorial 
board and does not ntcessarily reflect the opinion of the 
individual staff members. 
NicoU Motley . • • editor Craig Newman ... manc11inc ~ 
Mark Sutton ••. of'inion editor Karen Bogan . •• asst. apinion editor 
t A ~ to Godwin Hall for only opening half of the 
gym for 35 recreational basketball players. Also, the 
gym now opens at 5 p.m. instead of 3 p.m. Just what 
are our stUdent fees payrng fpr anyway? 
Sent in by a frustrated studem who j11st wants ro 
relax and shoot some hoops after class. 
Pae ..• 
A way-to-go pat to CISAT Provost Jackson 
Ramsey for recognizing Michael Carrier's 
contributions to CIS AT. It 's good to see that his job 
title now matches his job. 
Sent in by a studem who has worked for Michael 
Carrier and seen his administrative importance. 
Dare ••. 
A dart to the person who climbed into my 
unlocked car and turned my headlights on. Nothing 
like a dead battery to brighten up your day! 
Sent in by somebody who had a very difficult rime 
getting home the other night. 
Pat ••• 
A pat to all the people at the Campus Card Center 
for remaining cool-headed among all the obnoxious 
students with whom they have to deal. 
Sent in by a studelll who witnessed such behavior 
at the beginning of the semester mul was impressed 
by the patience behind the counter. 
Dart •.. 
A dart to the administration for their continuing 
effort in downgrading the quality of education at our 
once fine university. 
Sent in by a student who asks nothing more than 
to leam the ways of the world and nor necessarily 
the ways of dirty academic politics. 
Pat ••• 
Letter~ to the editor lhou.l.clllc oo more than lSO worcl.l, cal\UIUU oo more than 800 
B the · words, and wW llcpubiJshed 0118 ..,u avallUJebult. ~". mlllt be delJYcred tD Tilt A pat to the Office of Information Technology for reeze ffflot~byooooTuadayarSp.m.Friday. installing VAX access to the computers in Duke The Bru~ reternS tbutsbt to edit for cl~rity ud tpau. Hall. 'T'be opinion~ in~ sec;tloado DOlAecasarlly ret11ct daa Dpln!on otthe o•~· Sent in by an art stude.nl who likes to ~eo abreqst 
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Carrier's power naada to 6e eharad; 
faculty treatment Ia •at best crazed' 
To the Editor: 
A. a ronua: &aulty lliealbef and administr810r al JMU, it is 
with 10111e in..._ that I ha•e followed the activities at the 
univenity (Of' 1111 ,.. 18 mon&hs. 
I now consider mylelf aa .. OUIIide" oblerver aad view the 
fiiCUity aad IMimiailhlion from a different, and lqlelblly more 
objective, penpeclive. Permit me 10 make teVenl ot.uvations 
that may be rdcvant. 
fine. it teaM ILal Dr. Carrier hel not been able 10 bandle 
the c:baaae at JMU from a snaall tadlen' c:olleae to a state 
univerai&y with both a reponal aod nat.ioaal reputation. The 
quality ~ the fec:uhy and lbeir expedlltioot bave pown alon& 
with lbe repul8don ~ &be univenity, Of' pcrhapl becaute ~ it; 
either way it is ao loa.,. aa inllihldon lhet 4*1 be c:oacroUed by 
a sinpe individual who must monitor every adivity. JMU has 
achieved &be succ:as thai I aaumc Dr. Carrier bas always hoped 
for, but it is now time lo let the univeni&y move on in a shared 
relatiooship with the other playen on the campus; a bencvolen-. 
dictatonhip does not wort with a bigb-ql..Jity faculty or student 
body. 
Second, the lteatment d the faculty is al best ctaz.ed and at 
worst a joke. I am certain that there are those who do the 
minimal amount required; every campus has their burdens to 
bear. Overall, however, the faculty members at JMU are 
outstanding and committed to a high-quality institution 
providing an excellent education for their students. 
The behavior of the administration and the reJationship 
between the faculty and Wilson HaJJ would lead one t.o believe 
that Dr. Carrier has the unenviable task of cleaning up a lazy. 
do-nothing group of faculty who do not appreciate all the things 
that the president has done for them. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. As I now view the 
world from a different stale university where there are legitimate 
faculty perks, such as free tuition for the children of both faculty 
and staff. where faculty performance is rewarded with raises 
(and the president is nOl granted an obscene raise in compenson 
to the faculty). where additional responsibiJjties are offset by 
courseload reductions and where the faculty and administration 
work in an environment of cooperation and compromise, I truly 
OP/ED 
believe Dr. Carrier lhould thank the Lord he has the group d 
faculty aad IIAff be hu. 
lllllad. I a. bavy ~Caching Ja.ds, unbelievable committee 
assignments, utenaive advising and research/writina 
ex~ctations with pay levels below the norm, given the 
repucalioo ~the university. With all d this tbe1e appears to be a 
constant biuerneu toward the faculty for some actions 
CONideted normal a1 any other university. 
My final point concerns lhe students and their support for 
the faculty. I will assure you that you are recei vi ng an 
outstandmg education and that the faculty are concerned about 
tbe continuing quality of the classroom experience. 
Examine the issues and speak out on behalf of the 
individuals you deaJ with every day and who help make JMU 
the university of choice for so many students from all over the 
country. 
Remind Dr. Carrier how fortunate he is to still be president 
of an outstanding university that docs Dm belong to him but is 
simply in his care! Best of luck to you all. 
Kent St. Pierre 
University of Delaware 
former JMU professor of 10 years 
\ l I 
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Sophomore runs for SGA secretary; 
candidate skilled In administration 
To the Editor: 
I'd like to take this opportunity to tell you a little bit about 
my campaign for Student Government Association secretary. 
I am Laurel Hill, sophomore biology major here at Madison. 
I have pined extensive administrative uperience from many 
jobs, including work as a JMU professor's assistant, Special 
Olympics olfice volunteer, VECTOR representative and private 
bookkeeper. These jobs, among many olhen, have given me the 
skills to perform the specific duties d the position, but there's 
men toiL 
My work u SGA sene.tor this put semester has allowed me 
to get acquainted with the people and processes of the 
organization. u well u diiOOVer areas of the office which I cat1 
improve on. 
The first of these areas is the fulfillment of the defined 
duties of SGA secretary, which revolve around prompt and 
accura&e recording and releasing of the senate meeting minutes 
and attendance of specific committee meetings. These will be 
my first priority as SGA secretary. 
Then I will concentrate on becoming an approachable and 
positive liaison between the SGA and all clubs and organization 
on campus by establishing infonnaJ bimonthly meetings 
between myself and interested club members. The objCclive d 
these meetings will be to address any questions or problems of 
the members and make them aware of the many things SGA can 
do for them. It is my hope to become a consLructive force for 
these clubs and procure a supportive. unified relationship 
between the SGA and JMU clubs. 
I am pleased to say that many clubs and individuals have 
aJready found confidence in me as SGA secretary, including the 
College Republicans. Students for Virginia and Kara Mcguirk. 
general manager of WXJM. The ability to make a contribution 
to the university and benefit students and clubs just like these 
drives me in my run for SGA secretary. I sincerely hope you 
come on out and support me on Jan. 17 at Grafton·StovaJI I 
Laurel J. Hill 
sophomore 
biology 
Professors: the Good, the Bad and the Ugly 
" If you encounter an Ugly Professor, get the hell out . h ' . , t ere s no way you can wzn. 
I never claimed to be a genius, but following the rude 
academ1c awakening I received last term, I decided to re· 
evaJuate my scholastic progress. Not that I mind coming 
home to a scowling father waiting at the door with a 
crumpled copy of my grades in one hand and induslriaJ-
strengtb cement solvent in the other, but it dawned on me 
that I could no longer count on my bedeviling smile and 
good hair to get me through classes. In high school, aJJ you 
needed was a pulse and a "Hooked on Phonics" vocabuJary 
to get by. Obviously, it's nOl like lhat he.re. 
To begin with, your professors know what they're 
talking about. You'll no longer be subject to such 
misinformed lectures as "The Grand Inquisitor: Alex 
Trebek" or "George Wuhington, Frontier Hero or Cross· 
Dressing Pervert?" Gone too are the days of pastina together 
a last-minute report and passing. Before you could whip up a 
report on the Soviet Union using Yakoff Srnimotrs routine, 
''Those Crazy Bread Lines," as a primary source and an 
empty vodka bottJe as a visual aid. That won't cut the 
mustard now. 
One question has plagued me throughout my colleg.ate 
career: why so often I've burned the midnight oil, despite the 
fact that I signed up for such fluff cou~ as "Impressionistic 
Toiletries," and .. Skin for the Tactfully ChaJienged." The 
answer finally dawned on me. Whereas in high school the 
mum determined the amount of work you did, in college the 
professor determines the amount of work needed 
Professors at JMU corne in three basic flavors: the Good, 
the Bad and the Ugly. If you've signed up for too many 
classes with either of the latter type, you' re in for a can of 
academic whoop-us. 
First the good news; there are plenty of the first type of 
professors, the Good. running around campus. Though a 
varied breed, they share the common characteristics of 
interesting lectures. fairness and a concern for their students' 
development. , , . I , 
The most 1pramqn phyla of the Good Professor 
resembles Donald Sutiaerland' scfUulacter in' "Arumat' R61k." 
i£.··~ ~ . 
. .. 
In Funk We 
Trust 
-Adam Schrecengost 
They' ll attempt to expand your mind by any means available, 
and if you get in close with them, you'll soon see what Timothy 
Leary was blathering about all that time in the '60s. Other 
lesser-known breeds of the Good Professor include: far-out 
philosophy profs, English professors who allude to Shaft during 
lectures a.nd economic professors who have a sense of humor. 
The next type of professor, the Bad, are undesirable, but you 
can get through a couple courses a year wilh these guys at the 
helm if you pers1sL Bad Professors have good intentions but are 
so intelligent and ahead of their students that it's impossible to 
keep up with their lectures. 
The following characteristics will clue you in to a Bad 
Professor. Their general demeanor is that of a confused sheep. 
and in class you'll find yourself wondering bow they get home 
every nighL Look for obliviousness to any sort of fashion sense. 
Notonously stuck in 1975, Bad Professors sport attire nOl even 
manufactured today: chartreuse nylon slacks, feather earrings 
and mesh Peter Frampton hats. If you have a Bad Professor. 
expect reading assignments to spill over two books a nighL 
Also, look for the telltale sign of intellectual jokes that 
nobody cat1 follow, i.e., "And so he says to Einstein, sure, I can 
hear it because I' m Doppler Man," HAAA HAAA GUFFAW. 
Soon, a Bad Professor reaJius that no one else bas joined in the 
iot.elle<:tual frolic and self-consciQU.sly says~ "Don't you get it? 
He's DOPPLER MAN! Oh well, let's ~ispuss toemething light 
today, like the possible variations of Hegel's time theory if he 
would've known about the eXIStence of a measurable quant." 
Finally we come to the intelligentsia's underbelly. the 
canker sore of collegiate life, the Ugly Professor. Ugly 
Professors are pissed off at the world for various reasons. 
including: telemarketers. cute teddy bears ond Nixon' s 
resignation. They take out all their frustrations on YOU. 
since they have no friends or family to speak of. 
By some cruel twist of fate, Ugly Professors are teaching 
classes at JMU instead of running boot camp in Mississippi. 
The most distinguishing feature of their lectures is the 
frequent punctuation of key points by a shrill whastle 
TWEEEEK. If you encounter an Ugly Professor. get the hell 
ouL Graduate late, pick up a kinesiology course. whatever, 
just quit, there's no way you can wm. 
Even though professors are the backbone of JMU. there's 
still S<>Qle self-determination in your education. A stumbling 
block ror many students is some professors' optional 
allendance policy. Try to find a balance in classes you skip 
and those you don 'L 
Most people would agree that it's OK to miss an 8 a.m. 
triathlon class the morning after your 21st birthday. 
However, skipping a I p.m. History 101 so you can catch a 
rerun of "Baywatch" is not a good decision. 
Finally. l've found that using wacky pseudonyms in class 
not only gets you on the profs good side but helps pass the 
time faster. So on the first day of class when your baptized 
name "Ernie DinkJefwat HI" is called out, teJI the professor 
that you go by the nickname "MC Hype." 
The purpose of this is threefold: first the professor will 
not forget your nom de plume. Second, you'll earn their 
respect by breaking the endless drudgery of Johns and Jens 
they have to remember. 
Finally, you'll no longer have to Jive vicariously through 
Booo and the incognito thrill he gets as "Mephisto" because 
you'll have your very own alter-ego. 
Columnist Adam Schrecengost is always wrrting to give • 
advice on when and when not to skip class. 
,. .. 
I ,. n, en~' 1 7'! interc!.\:eu' i1:. 'o inin !!. a 
fraterntty, hOH' about startino one? 
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER 
is looking for afel1' good men who are illlerested in: 
I99S~6 Availatile Executive 
Council ~osition lftcluding: 
. . . I . . 
.•. STRONG 
• ACADEMICS __ Applif:ations available Jan. %6; Due Jan. 27 
•!• LEADERSHIP 
•!• FRIENDSHIP 
•!• NO HAZING 
.•. LIFETIME 
• EXPERIENCE 
KA. one of the largc~t and olde t national fraternities. is m the procc ·<; of 
culumting at Jamco; Madb.on llni ' crsit). There arc current!) JO men strong 
.tnd "c arc continuous!) adding ne" brothers. We arc looking for gentlemen 
" ho arc mtcrcstcd in an opponunit) of a lifetime - tn be founding fat he!"\ or a 
prc-.tigious fra tcrnit~. Our fmti!rnit) was founded w prcscnc the idl.-ab of the 
gentleman. I hu'>e ,·alucs tnclutlc chhal) . honor. respect for God and women. 
and gentleman! ) conduct We hope to bring these timcles!> 'a lues to the 
campus ur JM U. National representatives " ill be on campu-; from Januar) 
15-21 
Infor mational Session 
Highlands Room - Warren Campus Center 
Monday, Januar y 16, 6:30 p.m. 
l-or more information, plea c call Chapter Rush Chairman John Pocn,tel ut X4~2. 
:;A, . :/~ C!U~'?i~ ~Executive Chair . 
No experience neeessaey 
For more bdonnation eaU ' 
<x•u1) or come to the upa, ·, 
omce 
(Taylor US) lor an 
appUcation. 
For about a dollar a day,· 
both will give you tqe power you need to 
surv1ve this semester. 
With the Apple Complt.er l.o:ul and 90-Day Deferred Payment Pl:m. )OU can take adwnt.'lgl! o( 
already great ~~ (ricing on a \lx·-for 3bout $33 per month' ~ith no pa~men!S for 90 days: 
Snxlents who qu:ilify Clll t.'lke home :my Mxintoslt" personal oomput~ printer, CD-ROM drnoe or 
other peripherals \\ith no hassle :md no comph.cued forms. Let~ face it, the holidays arenl exactly 
011!)1 SJJ.()() a rrtOiflb.• 
conduciYe to saving money. In fact, they can leave )00 brol<e. But )'OU can still buy the rompuler 
)00 want and. not worry about payments until bog after the deaxatM are down. The ,_ 
1.pPe Computer loan and 9()-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution App1 -
that giws )'OU the power 1!\'l!t}' student neem. The power to be )001' best: e .. 
·· ' PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS 
For further information visit 
The JMU Computer Program 
in the ]MU Bookstore 
Warren Hall • 568-3989 
t t l I \ t t t 
I 
I 
fRifNO~ DON'! lU fRifNO~ ORIVf DRUNK 
~US~OITI-
----------------------------~ 
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A$ promi<<:d •• • 
prc-.ents 
urns 
ADAM! (oh my gosh) uh •.• Cameron, dear, l'd like you to mecr 
ub .. • a fri~nd of mine ... 
FORGET IT l'RACEY - I KNOW AU ABOUT THIS CiUY. 
You do??? (Holy Pepperoni!) 
$698 to~a:g 433-PAPA 
LEA-RN HOW 'CO 
S'CRE'CCH YOUR 
ADVER'CIS. ING LLAR 
Check out Breete Advertising 
Fo~ rat~ inf~rmation call Jonathan Rhudy at 568-612.7 
.. 
'Begond tlie mgsterg Oj 
afforda6fe wag to add} 
W1ne is a m)stel) to many college students. But 11 shouldn't be, 
according to Gale Sysock. the vice president of Prince Michel de 
Vlrg101a Vmeynrds 10 Leon. 
"Drinking wine is not an inhcnted part of our culture." Sysod.. said. 
" It should be. We don't have to put mystery into wine." 
Sysock went on to ~y that many young people a' oid dnnkmg w1ne 
because there IS a common preconceived notion that a person has to he a 
conno1sseur to enjoy 11. 
"You don't huve to have snobbery to drink wine. Pop th~: cork, drinl.. 
the wine, and enjo)' 11," Sysock said. "Don't feel like you hove to 
impress your compan) . Drink wine when you're out dining w1lh friends. 
Once the wine is there )'Ou'll tllJOY the dinner even more." 
Jim Stretford, the retn1l sales mariager at Shenandoah Vme)nrds 
agreed. "Young people just aren't familiar with wines," he said. "Beer is 
less expensrve for students to buy." 
Many students conlinn Strctford's obser\'ation. Jun1or Jamie Seward 
said. " I only drink wine on special occasions, such as a ruce dinner. It's 
not as refreshing to me as a nice cool beer, and I've never dranl.. 
anything that costs more than $10 a boltle.'' 
Jumor Kim Jones rsn't a very big wine fan ei ther. " I reall) don't like 
drrnkrng wrne because of the bad hangovers I get from at. I prefer 
drinking beer," Jones said. 
Perhaps rf these students became acquainted With the be~ lime to 
dnnl.. wrne - not necessanl) "h1le at a part) - they would apprec1ate 
it more. Someumcs wrne can add plttaZZto a meal accoromg to Jess1ca 
Snyder, a wa1trcss at L'ltalra restaurant. 
"Wine has a fragrance and an aroma that can compliment a meal." 
Snyder said. "Wrne l1ngers and enhances flavor of food. It enhances 
your taste buds." 
What's on the menu rs an important part of choosrng what type of , 
wine to drink. Certain wines go better with certain foods according to 
Sysock. 
Snyder agreed, giv1ng an example, "At an Italian restaurant there are 
mostly Italian wines because they compliment lhe spices used." 
Sysock suggested drinking a dry white win:: with fish , chicken and 
heavy salads. "White wine Is light and rich In navor.'' Sysock said. "Dry 
wine has no perceptible sugar level." So, wllite wines tend to be bitter. 
Those who can team to enJOY this sour-tasting beverage arc drinking 
what's in, according to Strelford. "Dry white wine is probably the most 
popular wine in the country right now," he said. " It takes a little longer 
to acquire a taste for it." An example of a white wine is Sauvignon 
Blanc. 
Students may lind it easier to drink red wines since they are less 
biting. Bes1des t.he color. red wines are very different from whrle wines, 
according to Sysock. 
"Red wines have more body than white wines. They are a lillie 
heavier.'' Sysock sa1d. 
This body makes red wine have a strOnger na\'Or that lingers more 
accontina to Snyder. " Red wines are heavier, full bodied. Whites tend to 
be lighter," Snyder sard . 
.. Red wines go wrth a host of foods, such as turkey, ham and heavier 
pasta dishes. he said." 
Strclford also recommended drinking red wine with sharp cheeses, 
red meats, duck and spicier foods. An example of a red wine is Cabemet 
Sauvignon. 
A student not planning to drink their wine wi th a meal mi ght 
cons1der dranking a sweeter type of wine such as a blush, accord1ng to 
Sysock. 
"A blush is usually hght and approachable. It Is very easy to drhk. A 
blush is not complimentary for a dinner course. It is more of i picnic 
• . wine," Sysock sal d. "Some of the li'~eeter )vjnes can be a dessert of their 
',~,· o,(ln." · · · ' : ~: · 
' of wine is an eas9, 




























Strelford suggested that students tr; a blush if the)' aren't used to 
drinking wine. He said that the navor 1s more inv.ung than one of the 
stronger types of w1nes that omeone m1ght ha\ e to acqu1re a taste for. 
"One e~ample of a blush wme is Cabemet Blanc. It ts a blend of red 
and white wine," Su·etford Slltd. 
A student who IS not interested in drinking a \Cf}' dr) wmc, but who 
also doesn' t care for a very sweet wine, mtght consider tr;·ing wh:u IS 
called a semt dry wine accordmg to Sysock. 
"A semi dr)' wtne is one thlll ill not too d1'}. It is a liuk sweet, but it 
won' t overpower dtshc'i. I hi:. t)'pc o f wine would lrl stc great 11 llh 
oriental food,'' S~socl.. snid. A pupulnr semi dr) '' inc at Prince Michd ~ ~ 
the semi dry Riesling. nccordtng to Sysocl... 
S}'socl.. compared selecting a 11 inc fo1 the I trst time 10 n ltrst l..t ~~. "It 
gets bcuer with procucc!" 
And choosmg the rtght 11111c doc~n't ahl<t)\ rc~utrc a lot of c,\01\h 
t>llher. A student uocsn't hnn: to go to u fane} wtnc shop to fi nd n f:url) 
good Wine. accordtng to S) '~'lCI.. 
''Go to the 11 ine section ol ) our gniCcl) store and spend $6-S8 on a 
boule of corl..cd. fimshcu '' 1nc that 's on '>fiCCHll. II i~ usual!) !!ond.'' 
>sO<."!. sn1u 
If a !.llldcnt is not ~urc uf "hu:h '' 1nc "'choose. he suggested a..'l..i ng 
11hoc1er t'i 11orl..mg tn that ccttnn ol the \tore. 
To find 311 C\ccllcnt 11ine. S~socl.. ~uggc)ted 1 tsiting a 11rne !>hop. 
~, ou cnn lind c:<ccllcnt wine~ for around onl) $10 .11 a'' tnc shop." 
Strctfor\1 agreed that 11 tn..-rie) u;,uall~ ha\ ~ ftner '' tnc th<ln gnx;cr) 
Stores uQo to 3 wmery and gel ad\ ICC I rom I he person worl.. ing there," 
Strctlord stud 
Still. many students are limited b) thc1r budgets. For those '' ho :\J'c 
trght on therr spendrng. Sysock suggested II') mg an Amencan jug '' 1ne 
been use he :ud 11 1s genera II} \Cr} affordable and readil) a\ a1lable. 
"Some jugs with screw off tops arc damn good." Sysock said One 
example of an afford3ble jug w1ne ts Carlo Rossi Chablis, a California 
11 ine that sells in grocer) stores for around $8. 
For those students who want to go out to drink wine instend of 
staying in, Sysock had some advice stnce o rderi ng '' 1ne in a fancy 
restaurant can be a scary experience for many young wine drinl..ers. He 
suggested looktng at the wine list and first deciding between a red or 
white wine. 
After thi s decision IS m3de, he suggested asking the waiter o r 
wa1tress for a recommendauon that is within a specific price range. 
Snyder suggests ordenng wine instead of beer with a nice meal. She 
explained that dr1nk1ng beer with a meal is just like drink ..·i ..:.:n g..;'~va;;,;t;.er;,... ______ 1 because all it does is wa hes down the navor of the meal. _ 
" Beer JUSt washes over }'OUr taste buds ,'' 
Snyder said. 
After the wine is ordered, Sysock suggested 
allowing the server to pour the wine. 
"Just smell the wine, if it doesn't smell like 
vinegar you're cool," Sysock srud. " 9.9 times out 
of I 0 the wine is fine." 
Sysock thinks it would be a great idea for more 
colleges to offer wine· tasiJng seminars as a part 
of their curriculum since it is such an important 
aspect of many parts of soctety. 
" Wine has been with us s tnce b~fore 
cil•iliwtion," Sysock said. "The Neanderthal has 
been found to ha1•e ptts of grapes in his stomach 
from wine con umption.'' 
So. insteac.; ol sticking to the usual, maybe 
those who are unfamiliar with w1ne should follow 
the lead of their onceSJqrs fllld give th~ir ll'leal$ J1 
boost by wining whcrfth~y dint. I • • ' • ' 
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Each fully furnished 
4 bedroom apartment 
comes with: 
• Free Cable television 
(a $650 savings - includes 
HBO/HTS/MTV /ESPN/etc.) 
• Double bed in each bedroom 
• Full size washer and dryer 
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the 
kitchen and one in each bedroom 
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the 
living room and one 
in each bedroom 
• Built in microwave oven 
• Patio 6r balcony 
• Free Water and Sewer 
• Free trash pick -up 







and get off 
campus 
this fall! 
• .,Mixed Media," by Gwyneth Scally, Jan. 16-28, Artworks Gallery, 
Zirkle House. 
• "Mixed Medin," by Frank Duff, Jan. 16-28, The Other Gallery, 
Zirkle House. 
•"Saluting the Spirits: Voodoo Flags of Hruti," Jnn. 10-Feb. 5, 
Sawhill Gallery. 
•Slide Lecture on Visionary Outs ider Environments, 8 p.m. jan. 19, 
Sawhill Gallery. 
•Gallery Talk by Salvatore Seal ora, 12:15 p.m. Jan. 26, Sawhill 
Gallery. 
•" New Images from the Fast Food Theater: by Mark Williamson," 
Jan. 16- Feb. 10, New Image Gallery, Zirkle House . 
. 
mUS1C 
•"Voice Plus," 8 p.m. Jan. 20, Wilson Hall Auditorium. 
•A 20th Century Recital: The Tal Consort, 3 p.m. Jan. 29, Wilson Hall 
Auditorium. 
• JMU Trumpet Ensemble, 8 p.m. Jan. 30, Wilson Hall Auditorium. 
• JMU Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m. Jan. 31, Wilson Hall Auditorium. 
• Buzzard Rock Bayou Boys and Buck Dancer, 7 p.m. Jan. 22, The Meeting 
Place. 
• Headliners, Open Stage Night, 8 p.m. Jan. 20, Phillips Center. 
Is this your fourth 
year at JMU? · 
rOommate; or 
of those years? 
If so, call Nicole at 
THE BREEZE ,\1 Cindav !an It- J'l~5 2.1 
BECKY MULLICAN/~tu.ff pluiltJRruplltr 
One-woman show 
JMU theatre major graduate Teresa Dowell wrote 'All About EliJah, ' a show 
about women, men, JBZZt bus stops and bleach. She performed In this one-
woman comedy In the Highlands Room In Warren Hall on Friday. 
ATTENTION WRITERS! 
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'atbe 3Jnternational jfraternitp of 
Delta Sig•na Pi 
Iota Kappa CLapler 
Spring RusL, 1995 
C!~Ht. 
~tmtsttt tn 1on~on 
t995-96 
~Utttltttt t995: UJot~, 1llate, an~ Jmage: 
lAn~on/llublin 
• Summer Session: June 2 - July 28. 1995 
• Interdiscipl.inary Creative Writing concentration or 
'i'raditional" Semester in London courses 
• 9-12 credit hours may be earned 
• Trip to Ireland open to all participants 
• Fall Semester: Sept. 1 - Dec. 1, 1995 
• Spring Semester: Jan. 26- Apr. 26, 1996 
• 12-15 credit hours may be earned, in Art History, 
English, History, Music, Theatre, and Special Topics 
taught by the JMU Faculty Member in Residence 
• Weekend excursions to Stratford, Bath, and ????? 
*****Applications for all sessions due February 1 ***** 
For more information caD: 
The OBlce of International Edw;ation x6419 
Douglas Kehlenbrlnk, Dlreetor, SIL z8971 
SKI TIMES 
DaY. 9:00-4:00 
SKI & SKATE 
Twilight 12:30-10:00 
Ext. Day 9:00-10:00 
Half Day 12:30-4:30 
Night 5:00-10:00 
CHECK._ 
OUT OUR SKI 
PACKAGE DEALS 
at $329°0 and Up 
(Skis, Bindings, Boots 
Land Poles Included) 
. 
*Kids Rent Any Session 




Dtty & Twilight $1 1 
VVoekend • $16 
Extended Doy $16 
Ext~ndod Weekend $21 
Junror Rontnls $11 Any Session 
Intermediate 
Day & Twilight $ t 6 
Wookend $21 
Extended Day $21 
Extended Weekend $26 
Advanced 
Day & Twilight $21 
Weekend $26 
Extended Day $26 
Extended Weekend $31 
"Let Our Ski Tech Shop wax 
& sharpen your skis for that 
first ski trl I" 
Any Multi Day Rental 
Combinations Available 
Come Check Out Our Brand 







Nordica and Morel 
jFocuSI THE BREEZE Thursday. jan. 12. 1995 




MLK holiday serves as time for refle c tion , ass essm e nt , c ommunity 
Even in a free in a racial war. society, the 'l " c: "There were forces of social changes taking place 
change seldom enjo,Y ~ M more quickl} thnn 
anensy)Xltn. • A. 1rYIIN LUTDI!!R some would hn \'c 
The wheel of • ,.ft~ll · :I' A~ liked ." he said. 
human progress has "Racism was rar leMI 
always seemed to be subtk in Miss1ss1pp1 
wrought with rust. than 11 ,,as in aU>cr-
slow from lack of places. But 11 e\isl!\ all 
use. stuct.. from 0 ,er." 
reSIStance by the • Years of pu• Shl'ng on the pa Bender became 
stutusquo. friends "ith K1ng 
The American \ C conf1dant V1ncent 
CIVIl rights aucus and other membe Harding. the source of 
movement, led b} Dr. his relationshtp '' ith 
Martin Luther KtOJ establish a Dr. Martin Luther King's agenda . he 
Jr. began as a nail said. 
caught in that rU$ty e jan, 15, 1981 _ 1 00,000+ ma "Dr. Kmg Sa\ed 
wheel , eventuall) my life. From the 
grow1ng in scale Washington to rally for a hoi angle of the church. 
enough to realize from the angle of a 
great gatos for all N 2 983 communit} lender. people. not just • ov. I 1 - president King had fe\\ peers," 
blacks. he said. 
But the movement Ronald Reagan signed bill " I fed li" e I 
spearheaded by King know him." 
didn't end \vllh establishing holiday Hav1ng a Mart1n 
Brown v. Board of Luther King Jr. 
Education. violent holiday that stands 
lunch counler sit-ins alone would exist in 
or the integration of an ideal world, Bender 
state universities in said. 
the South. Nor did tt "It's not for~ 
end with King's to criticize the General 
assassination. Assembly. but to me tt 
One of the more looks like a balance of 
recent battles tn the heroes. 
fight for human " Nobody 1s 
equality has been to trying to throw off on 
legtltmtze lhe Roben E. Lee. That's 
movement, through official government Virginia General Assembly was. on an fence. We're comparing apples and oranges," not the point. It JUSt seems eJttraneous t(l me. 
legtslalion, to recogntze King's birthday as a level, based on cconomtcs. EMU social work instructor Gerald Hudson and I'm sure n's balanc1ng v1ewpomts.'' he 
national hol1day. "The main thrust was to elimtnate the sa1d. "For me. the Lee Jackson King holiday st~ id. 
"When you officially. institutionally possibility of another state holtday," JMU means Spike Lee. Jesse Jackson and Marlin Much of Ktng·s s1gntficance. Hudson sa1d. 
recogmze something, tt has the potential to professor o( htstory Jacqueline Walker said. Luther King." \\as h1s determination to change the nat1on for 
keep the dream alive,'' said Titas Bender, "It was money. Because when you talk Bender said. "The issue is. if )'OU \\ant a the be tter b) d<llng so in a peaceful ~c l 
professor of SOCial work at Eastern Mennonite about an official state holida), all state workers King holiday, deal with 11 on 1ts own meri ts. It pcr!ttl>tcnt "ay. taking nd' antagc of alrc<lU) · 
University. ''Recognition helps recapture some get paid for that day off." seems to be saymg that none of these c:< 1 ~11ng chnnncls. 
of the genius of any movement or spirit." So. Virginia legislators struck men can stand on their own "People say Jo,•e tt or lea"c 1t." he s;lltl "I 
The struggle for a national Martin Luth((r a sort of compromise. mcnts." pn.:fcr to love it and change iL" 
Kin& Jr. holiday began in earnest on Jan. 15, Not wanting to eliminate Educated nt Render said, "We t~1lk about " cnlth. but as 
1981. accordi ng to John llopc Franklin tn the already exisung Lee- EMU . Bender left far U ~> shaping people to rind their ll \\ n 
From Slm•ery to Freedom. Jackson Do y, it was Virginia l'nr humonnc~s. he is unequalled." 
At that time. five days before President decided that K1 ng's MisSI'ISl ppi in 1958 Kinp's ~ ~ g n1 ficancc seem~ to h:l\c shifh:u 
Ronald Reagan took his fi rst oath of office, name would be added to join in the civil fmm thnt of n fonniduble JXIII ti~·a l Mu sodul 
more than 100.000 marchers converged on on. right s s truggle uc 11 v 1 ~t tu that of" cclchrat1 on of 1deology. 
Washington, D.C .• to mlly for a King holiday. Thus was born through the ' acknowledging what human~ ha\'C in common. 
Reagan never responded to their demands, Lee Jad.son King Mcnnorute church rot her than harping on their differences. ,.._. 
but support of a King holiday bill grew in Day. and later with "At first it \\B l> n holida} that wo ultl 
Congress with the official support of South Walker attributes Delta Ministries. commemorate the man. as in the ' I Ha\'e A 
Carolina Senator Strom Thurmond, a former the bill's troubled "We were Orearn' speech.'' Wal"cr said. 
"OixiecraL" journey through the stri\'ing for anything "I thtn" tt 's e'·olved 0 ' er the )Cars to be 
The bill finally passed both houses of state houses to a lack that buth imttattve," much more than that, to celebrate the concept 
Congress 1n 1983 and was signed into law by of pressure from the he satd. of communtt) ." 
Reagan on Nov. 2 ol that year. Reagan-led OvnJ Office. "We wanted to Creating a communit) while celebrating 
The existence of a nati6nal holiday to "Let's face it, if it stand with the African- di vers ity ts a ~bas1c Amen can prtnctple," 
commemonlle King's binhday ts still perceived would have had strong Amencan communtty so 11 Wal~er s•ud. 
in mrunstream America as a victory in itself. executive support behind it, the ~ ~ . -" could empower itself." "Respect comes from acknowledging who 
.. The fact that the country could declare it a states would have said 'OK' and ' • L ~' Bender helped to establish the other person ts," she said. 
hol1day is a miracle," junior Kim Robinson would have fallen right in line," she satd. job traintng programs for Afri can- "The difference IS quality-based. ' You' re 
sa1d. ''That's a milestone. a sign of how far Having the names of two Confederate Americans tn M1ssissippi, as well as foundmg worse off than I am. You' re inferior.' In a 
things have come." heroes in even the same breath as the name of one of the state's first Head Start preschool community. you can take all of the d1ffcrences 
Junior Meltssa Lancely said. "American America's most-celebrated civil rights leader education programs. in." 
society dictates that our heroes are all white does seem rather ironic to some. Sometimes helping w1 th the struggle So. the King holiday holds significant \alue 
males. It g1ves us a different kind of hero." "I don't mind people celebrating Lee and required more than just rhetoric. as a day of reflection on past events. 
But the fallout from Reagan· s gala Rose Jackson. I do mind that if all three were. alive Bender helped reconstruct churches that had contemplation on the present state of societ) . 
Garden signing of the King bi ll was a far cry today. they would be on opposite sides of the been destroyed as a result of small skirmishes and cstabltshng aspirations for the future. 
from White House pomp and ctrcumstance. "It' s an assessment of who we are and 
The holiday didn't enjoy universal support . l b L C where we are as a nation. and where we should 
from state legislatures. . • . A rt l c e y a r r y 0 0 per go in the future based on freedom. jw.Licc and 
i ~.tllll~~ tQ tbe.Kin..i holiday jn the r. rnnh ics bv AnPtda f err v cquality."Walkersald. t't 
a 1 aut ' • u t • • ···'1·u ··• •' • t • t • • • ' u t • • • • • • t t • t • t • t • • Y • n • • · • • · "• q t Pn n • c ' • M • , n .. , • • t • , • • 1 • ., • , • • •l • • • • • .. , • • • , • • • • , , · , t 
•• I •. I I (I f •' t ' I ' o I . , ., I ., 1 1 It Itt ' o , ,. ,f 
~.\6.-'t\tA~~•l~J;.w 1 • 1 • • ~ ~ ... u'.,'-':t/;~·.•.-ta • • .: ttu~ ! \ '.- l•''f v · 
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Want to studYr abroad? 
Think you can't afford it? 
Think again. 
DOnl tHinR of this as~ 
just another pretty face. 




To be eligible: 
Fill out the Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) by the Feb. 15 deadline, lbinkof it as a SlO off 
lift ticket Coupon. apply for a JMU Semester in Florence, London, Martinique, Paris, or Salamanca by Feb. 1, and fill out a scholarship application at the 
Office of International Education. That's right. You can ski Massanutten from noon until 10 p.m. any 
Wednesday or Friday AND save $ t 0 off a regular lift ticket. it& by remem-
bering to bring aJong your valid coDege ID. And, you won't just pay less, 
you ·rr get the most The most snowmaking. The most snowboard skiing. 
The most vertical drop. The most night skiing. And the most fun. AD for it& 
If you are determined to have financial need, you may 
receive up to 
to be used toward your semester abroad. 
$15. AD at Massanutten, where 
your college ID may be the best 
pia:ure you've ever had taken. Vugtnia's Four Season M ountain Resort 
For more information about Study Abroad, call x6419 
SK I CONDITIONS£ MORE CALL 289-9441 
....._ . 
Join Today! No tnore excuses 
Get in shape at Harrisonburg's Premiere Fitness Facility 
' 
The Bottotn Line:Exercise Benefits Every Body 
Enjoy 20,000 sq. ft. of the best in fitness including: 
•Nautilus (2 circuits) •Lifecycles/Lifesteps •Tanning Systems 
•Stairmaster •Unlimited Aerobics •Personal Supervision 
•Olympic Weight Room •Rowers •Lockers/Showers 
•Treadmill •Indoor Track •Mr. fs Sandwich 
•Child Care •Weight Loss Shop/Juice Bar 
•Relaxing Whirlpool •Finnish Sauna •Karate/Martial Arts 
•Massage 
Checkout Nautilus' New Expanded Olympic Weight Room 
Special Student Rates 
~ call for a free CIIC 
trial workout 433 ... 3434 · Nautilus THE fiTNESS CENTER 
1790-84 E. Market St. 
Spotswood Valley Square • 
Ham~onwrg; VA · · , · ·, • · • 
The power eX choice has reached lhe soda machines at JMU. 
Wherever space allows, both Peps1 and Coca Cola soda 
machmes will be avatlable at vending areas across campus, 
according to Melinda leBlanc, Vendmg Services manager. 
Before lhis month, only Coke was available ::u vendrng 
locatiOns because they held the um versity's can contract. 
Beginning on Jon I , the contr.1ct was granted jointly to Pepsi 
and Coke, LeBlanc said. 
Pepsi has been trying to get o n campus for I 0 years. 
aocordmg to media and on-premises manager Lyle Huffman for 
Pepsi. 
Th1s year the company was able to sallsfy the umve~lly's 
bid price and has installed SO machines around campus. "Each 
one IS brand new - we're proud of that,'' he said. 
It is not unusual for both Pepsi and Coke to be available at 
the same locauon, according to Huffman. Sometimes one 
company is e'lclUs1vc, but ofkn both comp3mes have machines 
tn a locauon. 
In add1llon, JMU is the first place m the Valley to offer Dr. 
Slice, a new drink from the Pepsi comp3n}. Huffman said 
Dr. Shce IS a chcll)-based drink s imilar to Or. Pepper. aoo 
1nce Peps1 does not own the nghts to Or. ~pper in the! Valley. 
the comp3ny dec1ded to market the dnnk here. Pepsi docs O\\ n 
Dr. Pepper in some pans of the country. The new drink did 
well 1n tests m the Chicago and Detroit areas, and Huffman 
~id he thought the beverage would be good to try in the new 
machmes at JMU 
Campus machines 11ere filled Wednesday and Friday, w1th 
Dr. S lice account1ng for 20 percent of the sales in JMU 
machines, he said. '1'hat stuff is rockm' - it's a hot drink." 
Both JMU and Pepsi seem to be happy with the add1tion of 
Pepsi to vendmg areas. 
uEverybody - the ~owdenl!., the faculty and the employees 
have been great to work with,'' Huffman said. 
LeBlanc said, "We're just glad to be able to provide more 
serv1ces to our customers.'' She said there were high-volume 
locations around campus. such as Harrison Hall, where Oiling 
DRUNK DRIVING 
DRUNK' 




Bepsi's· on~·bo~ rtd 
tbe lll8Cbines t\¥1Ce • da)l was still not enough. Having both 
Colee and Pepsi aJso provides greater selection for the JMU 
community, "she said. 
" I feel both compan1es have done a great job in having this 
happen very qu1ckly," leBlanc said. 
There have been some electrical problems in installing the 
Pepsi machines in the Village area. but all the machines should 
be operat1onal by the middle of th1s week. she said. 
Another aspect of the new can contract is an increase in the 
availability of card-based vending - being able to use FLEX 
or Dining Dollars to purchase soda from machines. The new 
can contmct reqUires vendors to purchase card readers for the1r 
machines wherever card·based vending is ava1lable on campus, 
LeBlanc said. 
At the beginnmg of the academic year. Vending Services 
wanted to expand card-based ' 'ending, she said, and this is 
another wa} to do that. For ellample. the candy machine in 
Anthony·Seeger Hall went on-line m September. she said. Now 
all the machines 10 the building - cand} mach1ne. coffee 
machine. fountam drmk machine. Coke machine and Peps1 
mach1ne- accept H.hX and D1mng Dollars. 
Personal preferences '"ere the main factor 10 student opinion 
on the new dnnk opt1on 
Peps1 drioke~ are pleased the1r drinl. has come to campus. 
" I lll..e Peps1 better than Coke. so I l1ke 1l more now," 
freshman Brenl Johnson said. He sa.d he d1dn't mmd dnnkmg 
Col..e before. but now he can ha1c ''hat he real ly wants. 
One group of s tudents fro m Wh1Le Hall have suc h a 
preference for Pepsi that they would go to Lakeside 1:.\press, 
wh1ch sells the beverage. and use their Dm1ng Dollars to stock 
up on Peps1 to take back to their room refrigcmtors. 
"I love Peps1. It's all 1 drink, and I'm really glad it's on 
campus," sophomore Aisha Williams sa1d. '" It gives people 
more variety of what they \\ant to drink." 
W1lliam~· fnend. sophomore Joy Curia, said she was reall}' 
excited about the new Pepsi option. 
There IS a machine outs1do her work. making it even more 
convemcnt for her. ~he s;ud. 
However, the machine where she works takes JAC cards. 
and the one m her holl does not. She sn1d she thought 11 wns 
MEI.ISSA PALLADINOilta.ffplmtm:rupliu 
Freshman Kristen Ovstegard makes a selection on 
one of the new Pepsi machines Inside Warren Hall. 
"stup1d" that they W(luld put something new in nnd 11 would not 
take JAC cord~. 
Still, the prc~c:nce or the Pepsi machines Will cncoumgc her 
to purchase more ~ndn~. "I don·t ha1c to make m}sclr drinl. 
Cul..c just to stny up late an) mnrc." Curia said. 
....,.. 
Don't Reserve Your 11{)~11~ for 
Next Year Without It!! 
T-tiJ~A!?g!!t!~~r !~!! 
1995-96 School Year 
THE EARLY 
BIRD GETS THIS 
DEAL 
Reserve your group 
unit of 3,4,5 or 6 
people before 
JANUARY 31,1995 and 
SAVE 50% on the 
security deposit. Only 
1/2 of the regular 
deposiL DON'T MISS 
TBlSONE! 
Drills this ad wbm you apply. 
NO GIMMICKS 
Just the most popular floor plans. 
servlca, amenJties and location 
avallable to JMU students. 
YOU CAN EXPECT THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING 
COLDWELL BANKt:R HORSLEY AND CONSTr\Bl r 434 1173 PROPERTY MANAGFMI·N·l'\t1hVJSf.QN 'f 1 
q otf i.s our ref uo.e and strengtft, 









has an IMMEDIATE NEED 
for students to work as PRODUOlON 
SSISTANTS to designers and to 
assist in basic office procedures. 
Students must possess KNOWLEDGE 
of Macintosh COMPUTER GRAPHIC 
SOFTWARE particularly QuarkXPress, 
Freehand and PhotoShop. Also, the 
student should have the ability to 
follow INSTRUalONS, be CREATIVE, 
pay ATTENTlON to detail and prepare 
work in a TIMELY manner. 
TO APPLY, contact the publications 
office and set up an INTERVIEW 
time for PORTFOUO review. 
CONTACT Wade Lough or Carolyn 
Windmiller at Nicholas House at 
568-6557. • 




Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 
Video rentals. Weekly specials. 
Flower and Balloon delivery on campus 
10- 6 Mon. - Fn. 
Ph . "More way~ay" Hours: 







• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb 
or interstate to cross. 
• Only four blocks to campus. 
• Energy efficient heat pumps. 
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
• Mini-blinds on all windows. 
• Basketball couns. 
• Paved parking spaces. 
• Pre-wired for telephone. 
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 
• Deadboh locks and door viewers on 
all apartments. 
• Well lit ~g lot and wallcways. 
• Convemcnt bus service to campus & 
Valley Mall. 
• Full time Management and maintenance. 
• No sliding doors. 
I Our residents are our 
best advertisement-
Here's why ... 
". .. the apartments are new 
and spacious ... " 
-Kristin Phillips 
" I love Olde Mill's location 
·~ cl » 
- u s so ose to campus ... 
-Milan Patel 
" ... the apartments are clean 
and modem. This is a very safe 
place to live. •. " 
-Vanessa Howard 
Ask Us About Special Spring Se01ester Leases 
CALL TODAY 
432-9502 
Professionally Managed by 
Horsley and Constable 
Property Management Division 
434-1173 or 432-9502 • 
HORSLEY AND 
CONSTABLE / 
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Scherer talent 
A look back at four seasons of football under the JMU coach 
• Dec. 1990- Scherer, an offetl$lve coordinator at Arizona, 
is hared by then-JMU Athletic Darector Dean Ehlers as 
Dukes head f ootbal I coach. 
• Fall 1991 -The Dukes firush 9-4 in Scherer's first season 
and advance to the quarterfinals in their first appearance 
ever in the NCAA playoffs. JMU is nationally ranked for 
nine straight weeks and wins games over four rallked 
opponents during the season. with three of those victories 
coming on the road. 
• Dec. 1991 - Scherer is named Virginia Division I Coach 
of the Year by the Virginia Sports Information Directors 
Association and the Richmond Touchdown Oub. 
• Sept. 26. 1992 - In an otherwise disappointing 4-7 
season. JMU beats No. I and defending national champion 
Youngstown State 52-49 on placekicker Trey Weis' 27-yatd 
field goal with six seconds remaining in Youngstown. Ohio. 
• Oct. 9, 199~ - Struggling with a 2-3 record and coming 
off two straight losses at the hands of CoMecticut and 
Massachusetts, JMU beats No. 2 Delaware 42-38 in 
Harrisonburg for Homecoming. The Dukes finish the season 
6 · 5 and produce a professaonal football selection in 
linebacker Dton Foxx, now wath the Miama Dolphins. 
• Oct I, 1994 - The Dukes upset No. 7 Boston University 
24-21 in Boston. In addiuon to BU, JMU beats ranked 
opponents Middle Tennessee State and William & Mary and 
finishes the regular season 9-2. 
• Dec. 3, 1994- After defeating Troy State in the first 
round of the NCAA playoffs. the Dukes travel to Marshall 
University. JMU falls behind 21 -7, only to raJiy and tie the 
game 21 -21 in regulation before falling 28-21 in overtime. 
Scherer's squad finishes at 10-3, the most successful football 
season ever at JMU. 
• Dec. 1994- Scherer picks up his second VaSID Coach of 
the Year award. while junior quarterback Mike Cawley 
picks up Player of the Year honors from the same 
organization. In addition, defensive back and return 
special ist Dwight Robinson, defensive l!neman Tyrone 
Washington, tight end Ed Perry and ofrensave tackle Brent 
Secrist are named all-state players by the VaSlD. 
• Dec. 1994 - Scherer interviews for head coachi ng 
posirion at Ohio Universaty but later withdraws name from 
consideration at the school. which had the worst record of 
any Division I·A school. 
• Jan. 7, 1995 - Scherer has first anterview at Memphis 
University for bead coaching posillon. 
• Jan. 10, 1995 - Scherer named as ooe of four futalists for 
Memphis job, despite being the only Division 1-AA 
candidate under considerallon. 
• Jan. 13, 1995 - Memphis President V. Lane Rawlins 
offers Scherer head coaching job. whach be accepts. Scherer 
will make $200,000 annually as coach for the Wildcats, a 
base salary or $110,000 plus $90.000 for his radio and TV 
shows. 
• I ........... - .......................... ..........-............. ...__ ........... ,
'-.. -· .... -~--- --·- ------ ·-· =) 
Scherer talks to the 
.,..... after hla last 
game ea JMU coach. 
(Above) Scherer on the sidelines during a JMU game 
~~g.anat VIllanova In 1993. The Dukea trounced the 
Wlldctlta 42-3 that year, while wide reclever David Mcleod 
became the tlret JMU player to accumulate 1,000 receiving 
yard8 In a eeason. 
(Right) Placekicker Trey Wels celebrates a 27-yard field 
goal that beats Youngstown State 52-491n 1992. The 
Penguins were the No. 1 team and defending national 
champions at the time. 
(Below) Quarterback Mike Cewley hangs his head after 
throwing an Interception agalnat Massachusetts In 1993. 
Attar the 33-10 lou, the Dukes returned home the 
following week to knock off No. 2 Delaware behind the 
atrong play of C8wfey. 
(Below, left) Scherer dlacuaaea a play with quarterback 
Erfq Williams In a 1992 JMU-Richmond game. Williams 
holds the career passing record with 5,356 yards. 
..-~ ............. _ • ..,_ .................. ~- .... ,.r-~---...-..... _ ........ ~"""' ... _~ .. -------..------
2'8 M'Ontlay: Jan.' 16. \995 'THE BREEZE 
'I'IIl!J{S. 
JMU NITE 
15¢ Wings 7:00p.m. 
BS&M 
(18 & up) 




(Prizes awarded to the smartest person) 
WED. 
20¢ WINGS 
Starts at 7:00 p.m. 
LADIES NIGHT 
. Featuring karaoke·Come sing your 




(Prizes for the smartest sports fan.) 
The BEST DJ's and the BEST 
Dancing in the Valley. 
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Dukes' defense stifles Seahawks, 80-33 
by Brett Sahm 
staff writer 
The JMU women's basketball team 
overwhelmed an outmatched and undermanned 
Uruversity of North Carolina-Wilmington team 
80-33 at the JMU Convocation Center Sunday. 
The Dukes were led by the play of 
sophomore point guard Holly Rilinger and 
junior small forward Krissy Heinbaugh. who 
combined for 37 of the Dukes' points. 
For the first 12 minutes of the first half the 
Seahawks played tough and were actually tied 
at 13 before JMU went on a 27-3 run to close 
out the half. 
''We had to get a feel for their zone defense 
in the beginning," Rilinger said. "Once we 
changed our offense to a two-guard set, we 
were able to lnak down their defense." 
In addition to JMU's solid 47 percent 
shooting performance, they also played 
aggressive defense by forcing the Seahawks 
into 31 turnovers. Ri linger forced the 
Seahawks' junior potnt guard Deniee Marsh to 
commit II turnovers, and she also had six 
steals in lhe game. The JMU defense also 
forced the Seahawts to throw up maay bad 
shots which led to a bed shootmg percen1.age of 
30 pen:cnt for the game. 
"Corning iDIO tlai's game we wanted to get 
some of our younger and inexperienced players 
into the game," coach Shelia Moorman said. 
''The best way to accomplish that was to play 
good defense and get into the flow 
defensively." 
UNC-Wilmington only had six players 
dressed for the gamo with injuries to junio11 
forward Heather Starck and leading scorer 
freshman forward Stacy Cantley. 
''It was tough for them to play with only six 
players," Moorman said. "They are in a 
rebuilding mode right now, and they left most 
JMUdefeats 
ECUinOT 
Semor guard Kent Culuko's llp-in \vilh 0.6 
seconds remaining in overume propelled ~he 
Dukes over East Carolina 7 1-69 Saturday 
afternoon an Greenville, N.C. 
Culuko's 24 points on 9-19 shooting was a 
game htgh. Senior forward Louis Rowe 
chtppc:d in 14 points, while JUnior guard Darren 
McWnton had II points. 
The Dukes were: up 40-31 at halfttme before 
ECU rnllic:d to ue the: game at 73 in rc:gulauon. 
Chuckie Robmson was the hJgh scorer for the 
Pirates with 18 points. The game was watched 
by 7.611 fans, the largesr,. crowd to ever see a , 
gameal ECU. I r • ~ • 
J.WH7 1) 
. ,, a R~ 
mfn m·• m·• ~ o4 • pr lp Rov.c 39 7·18 0.0 3.8 9 5 14 
Robinson 15 2·3 ().() 3-8 0 0 4 
McUnton 41 4-8 ().0 1-4 2 2 II 
Culuko J6 9-19 1·3 4-8 I 3 24 
~I hAm 9 1-1 ().0 0.0 0 0 2 
Culiceno 8 2·2 ().() ().() 0 0 6 
Lon 29 2·8 ().() 2-7 2 2. 4 
Booz:rr 16 ().3 ().() 1·3 ~ I 0 
Carpcatct 2 ().() ()..() ()..() 0 0 0 
Coknn JO 2-4 22 36 0 0 6 
Tolals 
-
lf-66 J..S 11-47 
' 
tS 71 
hrttltC!~Jft: FG-43.9. FT -60.0. l·point pa- 10.23. 
























































• pr lp 
0 0 0 
3 2 14 
2 2 9 
l 0 0 
3 3 18 
0 2 15 
0 1 4 
4 2 9 
0 0 0 
14 13 " 
MIKE IIEJ1II'I'IfDiplloto ~unr 
JMU junior torw.rd Krteey Heinbaugh takM the balll up the court eglllnst Seahawka 
Junior gun o.n. Mar8h. Helnbllugh eccnd 20 polnta for the Dukee. · 
of their game at Richmond on Friday night But 
they were really tough working under these 
' tOugH circumstances." 
The tide turned at the 8 :36 mark when 
sophomore forward Sarah Schrc:ib hit a three-
pointer. Schreib's basket was the start of a 
string of nine: unanswered points that broke the 
game wide open. 
Another big advantage for JMU was the: 
rebounding edge. JMU had 15 offc:nsi ve 
rebounds and outrebou.nded the Seahawu 38-
1:7. Schreib led the Dukes with nine rebounds. 
The Dukes' leading scorers were 
Heinbaugh. with 20, and Rilinger, with 17. 
Rilinger also added seven assists. while only 
committing three turnovers. 
"Holly's anJde injury is getting much better. 
She's still not 100 percent physically. but she is 
Take a bow 1 
gnaduaJJy learning what I want herto do in the 
Oden.se." Moorman said. 
if he Dukes' outside shooting was 
partJcularly tmprc:sstvc:. JMU had seven three-
potntcrs in 17 attempts. with Rilinger addtng 
three and Heinbaugh and Schretb having two 
apiece. 
"It is easy to shoot when your teammates 
give you screens," Heinbaugh said. "We were 
all looking for each other. and we had the 
confidence that we were going to make: the 
shot." 
The Dukes improved their record to 9-5 and 
2-1 in the Colonial Athletic Association, while 
UNC-Wilmington fell to 1- 14 and 0-3 in the 
CAA. The Dukes ' next game is Jan. 19 at 
William & Mary. 
JMU (II) 
ra n n.b 
llll• m·• m• eM • p(lp Hdllbaup n S.IO 2-1 }-4 3 0 2.0 
Sdftlb 26 4-11 3 .. 3-9 I 0 l.l 
Rlldilf II 3-S 0.0 1-4 I 3 6 
Rllillfel' 28 7· 14 ()..() 1·2 7 2 17 
Lee 2.4 3-8 ().() 1· 1 s 2 6 
tolnnicb 9 0.2 ()..() 0.1 I 2 0 
HdJ • ().() ()..() 0.1 0 I 0 ..... 7 I .. 2·2 ~I I l 4 
Hopkins 20 3-S ()..() l-4 I 0 6 
Alpo 18 1-.l ().() 1-7 l I 2 
Williams 7 2·S 0.0 ().2 0 0 4 
Twqn 8 1·3 ()..() 1· 1 I 0 2 
T.-
- »-1t 74 15-JI n 13 .. r-t~ FG-~ I. FT - B7.S. )-point JOIIIs-7 17 
41.2 (Heillbaucb 2-4, Sdlmb 2-l. Rirmcer J-6. 1..« 02. 
MIMidl 0.1. Powdl 0.1). 
UNCW!IoriowtM(») 
fl ft Rb 
••• ~a·• - ~~ • pr tp 
Spcnecr 36 5-15 0.1 1-.l I I 10 
Gfady lO 1-4 ()..() 1-S 0 2 1 
Salcey 40 4-7 0.0 3-7 I 1 8 
Mallh 39 2 II 6-8 0.2 I 2 10 
Elpii!IO 40 1·4 1· 1 1·3 l 3 3 
C.&llone 1 s ().2 ().0 ().0 0 4 0 
Toah :zet 13-43 7·1t 7·n s 13 33 
~ FO- JO.l. FT - 70.0 J.poim pls-~.5. 00 0 
(Mal'lll 0.3, C•&lione ~2) 
JMU women'a baaketball eenlor center Karfl Ratliff Is awarded a game ball by coach SheNa Moorman Friday night 
prior to the Duk"' m.tchup with ECU. Ratlatf scored her 1,000 career point with the bill tn • Jan. 8 win at Vermont. She 
~~~= i~:s:!~;~i· ~1:'1~l .~:.;~·i~. Ia In 14th pf~tee on JMU'a all-time scoring Jfst. 
d.±-- : __ -_-_ .:;::_.:.__-:._-.:.::.:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_·:_-_-_-_·::::_·_-_-_ ------. ------- --· -------.---- ---.--------------------------------
t • " • 




The JMU football program is loolung for 
mdividuals interested in serving as football 
recruiung hosts or hostesses. For more 
information. call coach Jeff Brookshire at 
x6517 by Jan. 18. 
- \\'HESTI.Ii\(; 
JMU 29, Virginia Tech 10 
11 8 - Ken Rossi (JMU) def. Manish Patel, 
11 -3 
126- Pete Smith (JMU) WBF Donald 
Booth, 4:17 
134 - Chris Carpino (JMU) def. Jeff Tatum, 
7-5 
142 - Chip Cochran (JMU) def. John 
Sachell. 12-2 
150 - Jude Arena (J M U) de f. M au 
Burlingame, 6-1 
158 - Trenton Boyd (JMU) der. Keegan 
Yager. 11 -4 
167 - Mark Brade (VT} def. Bnan Gray, 8-0 
177 - Dave Leventhal (JM U) def. John 
Graves. 10..6 
190 - Cris Lull (J MU) def. Nathan 
Frampton. 5-0 
HWT - Mau Moegel (VT) WBF Bob 
Hnmihon, 3:49 
JM U record: 4-4; 1·0 
Virginia Tech record: 1-4; 0..1 
BASEB.\1.1 . 
Dukes in preseason top 25 
The James Madison Universi ty baseball 










'\ . . 
~n~~~e. 
America's pre.o;cason Top 25 poll. It 's the 
first time that the Dukes have received a 
national preseason rankmg. 
Tile Dukes mum seven position Slarters 
and fou r starting pitchers from last spring's 
40-19-1 team. 
JMU is scheduled to open its season at 
home Feb. 18 agamst East Tennessee State. 
Clemson, ranked fourth on the preseason 
poll, and 25th-ranked Old Dominion are 
also on lhe Dukes' 54-game schedule. 
There are 276 Division I baseball teams. 
Tog 25 ll994 Record) 
I . Stanford (36-24) 
2. Florida State (53-22) 
3. Oklahomn (50..17) 
4. Clemson (57-18) 
S. Wichita State (45-17) 
6. Southern Cahfomia ( 41 -20) 
7. Miami (49-14) 
8. Louisiana State (46-20) 
9. Oklahomo State (49-17) 
10. Auburn (44-21) 
II. Texas (43-21) 
12. Tennessee (52-15) 
13. Arizona Slate (45-18) 
14. Mississippi State (36-23) 
15. Cal St. Fullerton (47-16) 
16. Rice (34-21) 
17. Pepperdine (33-20) 
18. Santa Clara (40-20) 
19. Long Beach Stale (41-19) 
20. Mississippi (30..26) 
21. J ames Madison (40-19-1) 
22. N. Carolina State (46-18) 
23. Texas A&M (31-22) 
24. Kansas (40-18) 
25. Old Dominion (40-14) 
I ycorold, l991 
S1evie Ace Floru. 
Killc:d by a dnmh driver 
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coas1 
H1ghway In Wilmington, Calif 
If you don't stop your friend 
from drivmg drunk. who wtll? 
Do whatever it.t.akes 
FRIENDS DON'T LET F'R1ENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
uso..-o~r-
0()® 
Sears Directors' Cup Top 25 
Ranklngs In collegiate all-sports championship after ~ 
conclusion of fall sports: 
Rank, school Points 
1. Penn State 348.5 
2. Stanford 303.5 
3. Colorado 237.5 
4. Wisconsin 226.5 
5. Arizona 216.5 
6. North carolina 209.5 
7. Notre Dame 207.0 
8. UCLA 185.5 
8. James Madison 181.0 
10. Sou1hem Cal 172.5 
11 . Nebraska 171.5 
12. Ohio State 171.0 
13. Michigan 170.0 
14. Duke 163.5 
15. Virginia 162.5 
16. Alabama 158.0 
17. Aorida 155.5 
18. N.C. State 153.0 
19. Georgetown 151.5 
20. Boston U. 148.0 
21 . Boston College 146.5 
22. Brigham· Young 144.5 
23. Washington 143.0 
24. Dartmouth 140.5 
25. Appalachian State 127.0 0 
Points awarded for each school's finish In 22 aporta-10 core aports 
for men, 1 o core sports for women and one wild-card aport each for men 
and women. Sco,.. baud on 84-team championship fields: A national 
championship urns 84 polnta, second place eama 63, etc. 
The Sears Directors' Cup Ia preeented by the National Association 
of Collegiate Directors of Athletic. and sponsored by Sears. ~»A 0 O 
Sowr:e: USA TODAY KJUSTIN ROUGHigrophus etlitor ~ 
I NTRAMURALS 
fur mare ir#o.. call 568-3940 
Bur.....,.l-on-1 (Men & \\tmen) 
Sign~:n6-24(by nooo) in Wc:rlal300 
B ... ll!dJ&I (Men & \\bnen) 
Team O!paim' Meelin& 1118.5:30 p.m. in 
Highlards Room,~ Hall 
Bmkedxd' Oftk:ials Needed 
AU · · puvided. Certified clficia1s ean 
$6; =.AJI pl)'IOJ ~ rrutbe 
OOII.peeod bcfae 5 p.tn, Thcs. Jcn 17, 
Godwin 2J3. (Bring dri~ li<m9ea JAC 
aOO social secuity card.) 
OPEN RECREATION (All hours are subject to change; 
complete faci lity bours listed m 
Spring brochure.) 
~ Fituess Center 
New Morning Hours! 
M~n.-Thurs. 8- laa.m. & 2-9 p.m. 
Fn. · 8-10 a m. & 2-5 p.m. 










Deep Water Exercise 
Aquatic non-impact aerobic exercise 
Tues. & Thurs. 12: 15-12:45 p.m. 
8:30..9:30 p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
AEROBICS 
Over 60 classses a week! 
Happy Hour Fitness Class 
"Muscle Movement" 
(toning & sculp«ing) 
Fri., 1120 at 5:15p.m. 
in Hillside fibless Center 
WELLNESS 
Nutrition lnfonnation Thble 
Jan. 18 across from POs in · 
Warren Hall, II :30 n.m. - I p.m. 
How to Start an Exen:ise Program 
Workshop on Jan 18 at 5 p.m. 
in Taylor 203 
JMU Skate Night 
Free Admission to Skatetown USA 
with JAC on Jan. 19,7:30- 10 p.m. 
(Skate rcntaJ S l ) 
., . ,. •• •• • •••" Un tw er e flr 
568 - 6669 





\~ ~ J Looking For A Great Apartment? 
Don't Miss The Squire Hill Exit! KINGS 
Management Opportunities! 
•IndividiUil Student uases 
•1,2 & 3 Bedrooms 
• Townhouses or Garthns 
• Wall w Wall Carpet 
• Pool & Tennis Court 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer 
Paramount's Kings Dominion in Richmond, Virg inia 
is currently seeking managers 
• Ceiling Fans • Fully Equipped Kitchell 
to operate food locations in the park 
for the 1995 operating season. 
Management positions offer excellent benefi ts: 
• Great pay plus bonus program. 
• Earn internship credit while getting paid . 
• Opportunity to operate your own food facil ity. 
• Mini Blinds 
• Small Pets Welcome* 
• New Fitness Center 
• Fumished Apartments Available 
• City Bus Service to J M U 
• 24-Hour Mainte11ance 
• Some Restrictions Apply 
• Valuable work experience. 
• On-the-job training. 
To find out more about the management opportunities, 
sign up for an interview by 
Wednesday, January 25 at Career Serv ices. 
Please drop off your resume at the time you sign up. 
Directions: 
Across Highway From JMU Campus 
t-81 Exit 245 East on Port Republic Road on Devon Lane 
434-2220 
Anyone-interested in putting 
persoital pictures of friends. 
parties. road trips, etc. in the 
yearbook. please drop thetn 
by the Bluestone office, in 
· Anthony--Seeger 215 
· by Friday. jan. 20. 
Please subtnit creative, 
interesting photos. but nothing 
too ·stereotypical. 
T.h:t;,. P.flotos will be retur:Ded. 
If!. Mere are any questioits 
call Hani or -Val at·S68--654I. 
Interv iews will be he ld on 
Thesday, January 31, from 8:30a.m. - 4 p.m. 
at the JMU Career Service Center. 
For more information, call Paramount's K ings Dominion 
· Resale Division at 804/876-5285. 
EOE M/F/0/V 
TM & Co i ht 1995 Pun•mounl Purks. All ri hts reserved. 
SHOOT YOURSELF ! SHOOT YOURSELF ! 
'~~32<-ifdncPcty;"fa\'1 : ~,~5 ~R!~~~E r--------------~~-, 
'Young players lend changing face to the NBA 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
news service 
We're so used to describing today' s young 
players in terms of their potential for mayhem. 
we've neglected to point out what wonderful 
players they are. 
For beller ancl/or worse. they're taking over. 
The following ranking was put together with 
the aid of a los Angeles-based scout and one 
personnel director from the East and West 
conferences. Ages are noted for players 26 and 
under. 
Centers: 
I. Shaqutlle O'Neal (22). Orlando Magic. 
Voters split between Shaq, David Robinson 
and Hakeem OlaJUIVOn- but there isn' t much 
doubt who'll be the man in a year or two. 
~ Desptte the Shaq-bashing. he has continued to 
~ improve every season. 
Scout: "He's the most unstoppable player of 
the lot. People used to criticize him for 
dunking. You've got to be kidding. The 
important thing is he can get him self in 
position to dunk." 
2. Robinson, San Antonio Spurs. Has really 
come on the last two seasons, but woeful 
supporting casts kept him out of the spotJight. 
3. Olajuwon, Houstun Rockets. MVP of the 
'93-'94 season and Finals, defensive player of 
the year. People bare ly notice he's really 6-
foot-10. 
4. Patrick Ewing. New York Knick$. Used to 
be a peer of the top three. but he's wearing 
down. Best moves are on the perimeter. Still a 
warrior. 
5. Alonzo Mourning (24). Charlotte Hornets. 
Hot on Patrick's heels. Another guy who, at 6-
foot-9. is really power-forward size. but what a 
heart. 
6. Vlade Divac (turns 26 in February), Los 
Angeles Lakers. Hard to believe he has been 
around so long, Is still so young and has risen 
..,.. 
so high. Now a top-rive shot-blocker. Intensity 
still waxes and wanes. Not as physical as the 
big five; with his. slender body and all-around 
game, should be a focward. 
7. Dlkembe Mutombo, Denver Nuggets. As 
good as anyone on defense, no stiff on offense 
when they bo ther to throw him the ball. 
Complains a- lot and looks like a doofus but is 
actually a nice guy. 
Power Forwards: 
I. Karl Malone, Utah Jazz. So dominant. the 
next guy on the list should be No. 3. 
2. Shawn Kemp (25), Seattle SuperSonics. 
Cat-quick but doesn't dominate. Al his stage of 
development. he may be hurt by George Karl's 
Carolina-style offense in which he gets 12 
shots a game. 
3. Horace Grant, Magic. The perfect power 
forward. Excels at the dt rty work . is a 
wonderful complement on offense. running the 
noor. offensive rebounding. spoiling up for 
jumpers. When he is taken care of, as he is in 
Orlando but wasn' t in Chicago, he never 
complains. Grant is the biggest reason for the 
Magic's seamless transition. 
4. Larry Johnson. Hornets (25). Getting back 
to being U . 
5. Tyrone Hill. Cavaliers (26}. Another one 
who got away from Don Nelson. who traded 
him to Cleveland for cap room for Chri s 
Webber. Has become 11 rebounding tiger. 
6. Otis Thorpe, Houston Rockets. Good post 
player and rebounder, works on defense. Free 
agent alert! His contract is up at the end of the 
season. 
7. Vin Baker (23), Milwaultee Bucks. Very 
nice tab as the No.8 pick in 1993. Drafted after 
Calbert Cheaney and Rodney Rogers from a 
small school (Hartford), he's a 6-foot-11 player 
with skills. 
Small Fonvards: 
I. Scottie Pippen. Chicago Bulls. Remember 
when he disgraced himself. t.akmg himself out? 
So many people have done it since, it's hard to 
remember that far back. 
2. Owles Barkley, Phoenix Suns. Actually. 
he doesn't have a position. He just goes wbere 
he wants and does what he wants. 
3. Jamal Mashburn (22). Mavericks. A 6-
foot -7. 240-pound scoring matbtne who 
overpowers little guys and zips past ~~ opes. 
No defender or rebounder, which drO¥e Quinn 
Buckner crazy. Dicit Motta look.s at it this way: 
Who cares? 
4. Detlef Schrempf, SuperSonics. Managed 
to get comfortable with his 12 shots a game. 
Went bllck to shooting tru,:e-pointers rccenlly 
and Is hitting a 54 percent 
5. Cedric Ceballos (25), Lakers. Out of 
nowhere and be's young. 
6. ~iff Robinson, Portland Trail Blazers. He 
seemed to like it better when Clyde Drexler 
\vas out and it was his team. 
7. Danny Manning, Suns. Chilling out as a 
secondary option while Barkley takes his last 
hurrah. 
Shooling Guards: 
1. Mitch Richmond, Kings. Has never 
stopped grinding despite the obscurity. 
2. Reggie Miller, Pacers. Better all-around 
player, but Larry Brown wants to see the 
Reggie of Game 5 against the Knicks more 
often. 
3. Drexler, Trail Blazers. Healthy again and 
back from the garbage heap. 
4. Jackson (24), Mavericks. Hard-nosed, 
physical player, on his way to No. I. 
Scout " I thought he'd be a career 17-point 
scorer and he's averaging 27 - and he still 
doesn't shoot that well. Excellent post-up 
player." 
5. Jeff Hornacek. Jazz. Mr. Efficiency: 
shoots in the high 50s, makes threes. backs up 
at the point 
6. Nick Anrlc-rson, Magic (26). Converted 
forward who became a three-point threat to 
complement Shaq. 
7. Dan Majerle. Suns. Regressed last season 
when he anchored himself to the three-point 
line, now ventures inside again. 
Point Guards: 
l. John Stockton, Jazz. Still the king. 
2. Penny HardAWS)' (22): Magic. Soon, the 
king. 
His scorina avetage bas jumped seven points 
to 23. His shooting percentage bas jumped six 
points to 53 percent. Posts up, shoots threes (39 
percent), top five in assists, top 10 in steals, 
good straight-up defende.r. 
"He ean truly be in the Magic class." says the 
seoul "He has that drive. He wants to be good. 
He' s got the whole package. He's got the 
athleticism. What can' t he 'do?'' 
3. Mark Price. Cavaliers. Mak.ing almost 50 
percent of his threes. 
4. Gary Payton. SuperSonics (26). Still has a 
lot of punk in him, but is gro\ving up in spite of 
himself. 
5. Rod Strickland, Trail Blazers. Always 
penetrated at will. finally developing shooting 
range. 
6. Tim Hardaway. Warriors. Reputation 
notwithstanding, he's off his game in this rehab 
year after knee surgery. 
7. Nick Van Exel, Lakers (23). He' s 170 
pounds of att itude but backed it up after 
embarrassing himself at Portland. Has more 
three-pointers than Price and is making a big-
time 42 percent of them. If he can listen, learn 
and develop a mid-range game, we're talking 
big star. 
8. Dana Barros, 76ers. Mega-move. Four 
years as No ... 4 guard in Seattle, traded twice 
two summers ago, now has an unreal "true" 
shooting percentage (accounting for the extra 
point be gets on made threes) of 62 percent. 
Can be a free agent this summer. 
9. Mookie Blaylock, Hawks. Doesn't work 
out in summer, alw~ys starts slowly. 
Shoot for The Breeze 
Breeze Photo Dept. awards Include: 
• Associated Collegiate Press News Picture of the 
Year - 1992 
• Society of Professional Journalists, Rrst Place 
in Sports Photography, Region 2 - 1993, 1994 
• Society of Collegiate Journalists, National First 
Place Award in Sports Photography, Third Place in 
Photo Essay - 1994 
• Society of Newspaper Design, National Second 
Place Award in Photo Pages - 1994 
Come on out and work for 
T"e Breeze's award-winn~ng 
Photo Department. We a~e 
looking for photographers 
w~th a little experience, 
some creativity, and a lot of 
dedication to cover the news 
on the JMU campus. 
If you want to get involved, there are Photo Meetings 
Mondays and Fridays at 4:30 p.m. in the Breeze 
Darkroom, located in the basement of Anthony-Seeger 
Hall. Or, call Mike and Lorrin at X612 7. See you soon! 
jHuMoRI -
FABRICATIONS 
By Dorothy B. Martin 
ACROSS 
1 "So ..... ld" 38 0\U Ellington 52 - one'e ev• (be 82 County lllr 
• Ad lil&tlllly tong ~) conlec:tlon 
I ScHIIIm. 1854 ... Winge 57 Caeurand 95 AGtiiQ 
12 s.ga 45 Getaldo Waldocf XanChlppe 
1 s Slngw Vilcld 47 -out(l .. 70 Gad 96 Soenll 
18 Venomout ~ .. , 71 Rlc:hes 98 CerNI grain 
... 48 Inlet 74 Darilwood 99 Cartography 
20 Mula! retrain 49 Skidded 75 Hit a baseball collecllon 
21 Milt Bonheur SO Gellup 78 Open Gonlempt 102 Antlque sheen 
22 One of a pair 51 Soalcing wet 78 "-Haw" 104 More Impudent 
2.4 Printmaking 53 Thtalhel 80 - of Gibraltar 108 Party decoration 
teclvllque 54 Knockout count 81 Thrlhyone 110 Canine rival ol 89 
2.8 Ad.or T elty 55 Cut 82 'What thou -. Across 
27 Anawerable 66 Cente111 write .. ." (Bible) 113 Skirt style 
29 Joyce Carol - 57 Young barnyard 83 ShOfe bird 114 Varnish resin 
~=·· bird 84 "I - Camera• 11 S Habituate: var. 58 Drew up clole 85 Othert: Lat. 116 Actress Adams heeddrear. ver. 60 Otd·tlme diva, 86 Glanll 117 Punta dol -
' 32 Cookie lheet Frtneel 88 God ollove 118 M~nus 33 Outwardly gentle 81 l'hey're out olthll 89 Febne rival ol110 119 Lab get 
meMef world Across 120 Pub quail 
DOWN 
1 PerfOfm 23 Challenge 57 New York city 87 Picture 
2 Hemaand- 25 POCiket money 59 Purush 90 "Baked -· 
3 Region 28 Roman road 61 Forestall 91 Clan omblems 
4 Gavel 31 Van user 63 Mmutlae 93 Loverolsnaeks 
5 Muslchals 32 Very small 64 Strop 94 House. Sp. 
6 Advantage 33 Very big 65 Tum mlde out 97 V01r-
7 First named 34 or- or Terry 66 Mech~gan Clly (law term) 
8 Clans 35 &ngor Frankie 67 Ice pmnacte 99 Cl1max 
9 Vestibula 36 Rock lragmenll 88 Serpent 100 Speaker ol 
10 Actress Sommer 37 Prefer 69 Topical baseball 
11 Family membert 39 Be ellractiVe 72 Bramble 101 Pre·Easter 
12 Mission 40 Bugle call 73 King of Judea pcnod 
13 Whilller or 41 Priestly vestment 75 Not of tho clergy 102 Piece ol glass 
Whilman 42 Product from flax 76 Acts the usher 1 03 Sacred E gVJ)Iian 
14 Words ol 43 Endures n Penny bull 
comprehension 46 Italian commune 79 ·-Atdor'" 104 Cozy 
15 Preserves, as so Author ol "Tho 81 Worilhard 105 Taj Mahal city 
food lnvlstble Man• 82 Kind of battery 106 Icelandic Uterary 
17 Presented again. 52 Church calendar 83 Noon·to·noon woril 
as a play 53 Spin reckontng on 107 Make muddy 
19 Brings back In 55 Den shi~s 109 Crony 
one's mind 58 Called to another 85 "W at- am I In" 111 Once -lifetime 
20 Ruler crow (Shakespeare) 112 -whiz! 
"'T 
Night Life \Marlo NozzareUa 
OH I I'\ UCH [JETTER. . 
. , 
34 Monday. Jan. 16. tens ~THE ~~E~~ ' 
Ve rsimilitude \Brent Coulson 
Calvin and Hobbes \Bill Watterson 
~~ Of-'iS '(0\l GET \JP WO 
t..LRE.OIO'i ~ -rufo. T 
t--~....-.., 11-1\~GS t>REtlT 
G0\1-¥3 n> 
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jCLASSIFIEDSI T~B"~.Btti Monday. lJan! 16. ~95 ' · 3li 
FOR RENT 
Tow ... a ... -a -. Fell ••· 
Furnllhed. Unlverally Court. 
PfMte dlclc. 432.-e3 
forelt .... ......,..._,..._ 
June 1, 11U~5 -May 31 , 1996. 
$1100/mo 896-634e lfW 6 p.m. 
Fem• roommate - Sllftna '15. 
The common~. fumish8d; l'anya, 
564-o4n. 
For 1 .... - Hut~• lA, king 1lze 
bed In 2-BR~ Non-amolce~_fl? 
pall clean, • Ideal for MIIOUii 
student. ca 1 collect, (804)229· 
5043 or 434·5150, ask tor Joe a 
mentioned 
Sublet apt. - 2 BR, 667 Walnut 
Lll., Harrleonburg Call43+1847 
Unlven~lty Place - 4 BR, W/0 , 
AJC, ow, completely tumlahed, 
new carpet, new paint. August or 
June lease, S t75/BR 432-3979 
Keister adlool .,.. -Townhouse 
lor rent. Auo 1 '95 bf May 31 , '96 
or Jt.Jy 31, '96, ~. (703)574-
0018, leavelnellag8. 
Foreat Hilla townhouaea -
Taktng applications, 5 BR, 
avalable June 1, St~$1t001mo 
433-0796 
289, 2t1, 2tS c.mpbell St. - Will 
be available. vee.rtv leaH. June 1. 
1995-May 3't. 1096 Call 433· 
6047. 
Unlveralty PIKe - 4-BR 2-bath 
condo/ W/0 . range( OW1.~~· retrta. urnilh«t, avalable "'¥'11 
1, 19i5. $17~ Includes water. 
Tena!U pay electllc, phone, cable. 
Cel 433·'ro47. 
Huntar•a Ridge townhouae -
Available Augusl. Two tumlshed 2· 
BR suites. bath. living area, 
kitchenette. Share lull ltltchen, 
WID. Call Michele. 433-7351 . 
Fall 'tl-2apta.,2or3 BRa, 12 • 
minute Wllk, Individual leases. 
433-0152 
Attention JMU atudanta -
Unlvlflity Place condo for lease. 
Available June '95. 4 BR, 2 lull 
betN. AIC. Fully fumllhed plus al 
meJot applllnoea. Unit in excellent 
ooridllloi'l. rtUOnlblt ptlce, call lor 
details. (800)231..-782. ask lor 
KM'I Gutlhaf 
Single RM In houae - On South 
Mali\, 1/4 rMe ITOm campus W'llt1 5 
Chriltlan QUYI. V1ry low rent. Cal 
Scon. 432~180. 
Seeking fourth houeemate -
Female or male. Mason Street 
Next to campus. Own room 
Parking. S teO/mo. Call with 
quesliona. 433-7874. 
Townhouaa - r.mataa, furrUhed, 
3 BR. W/0, Mldlson Square, 
August. $185. 434-1040 
4-BR, a-bath condo - Fully 
furnished, 0/W, W/0, d .. ka, 
dls"es, MW TV. L.aase. m~raon. Available s11etes. 
ReMiftl for fall 'II - HOUMI, 
~ near JMU. cal 433-
21211.,..5p.m. 
..._. eu1llel on Cempbel s.,_. 
- S 115 '*" ut1111es Is aft }'OU need Call Kal, 434·7942 or (804)2Q3· 
46t2. 
Room to autHt - $1101mo .. 232 
, Callltell. Greatlocatlonl564·2838 
Great location ! 4-BR houae -
$800/mo •• 236 Cenlnltt 564·2838 
One·BA turnlahed apt. -
Available from Jan. to May. $300 
plus electric, heat & wa1er plus 
cable Included. Has phone.,~., you 
pay long distance uulat 
neighbOrhOod, facUlty preferred. 
Tom. 433·1046. 
Furnlahed apt. - 2 BA, 5·mln. 
walk to ca~s. available Augusl 
Includes heat. water. No pets. 
smokers. $600/mo. ~51 
AvaltMIM """'-dlately - Jan. rent 
free. 2 BRs. house S180/mo. 
Steve. 574-o400. 
Foreel Hille townhouea - June 1, 
5 BR. S1050t'mo. Day, 433-4288; 
~.433-8291 
.... VIew Drive townhouee - 5 
~ furnished; walking distance; 
1200·$250/mo.: one.-year tease (IIVS-8196); WID; (703)450-5008. 
College Station a Untveralty 
Place - 3 or 4·BR unl1a. Apple 
Real &aale, Inc. (703~ 
' 
FOR SALE 
Skle - Pre 190CM, Tyrolla 480 
bindings Allsop DOles, 48"; men's 
boots, size 9. $150. x3026 MIW. 
email FAC_DRHEA. 
4·BA condo - Hunter' s Ridge. 
nice, aecrfllce $59,900. (703)298· 
11 &4 or (703)289-96n. 
Brewlft{J kite - Extracts, yeasts, 
grelns, literature, etc. Call 432· 
6799. 
1NI VW Sclroc:co- AIC, sunrool, 
5 speed, excellent condlllon, 
S3.500'obo. 564·2705 
Slda- Void, 185 em with Marker 
bindings, Kollach boots, size 9, 
$325. ~unglasses . Revo. new, 
$135.5&'-2705 
Cannondale - Mountain bike, 
m700, 21 speed. Call Tim, 433· 
1347. 
Snowboatd for .... - 160 asym. 
never rlden. sweet price. Cali 
Zach, 574·0833 or Ski & Skate, 
433-7201, ask lor Ed. 
HELP WANTED 
CI'\IIM aHpa now hlrtng - Elim 
up to $2,000+/mo. working on 
crulee ahlps or land·lour 
companlea. Wotld travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico. the Caribb~~~,_ etc.) . 
Seasonal & tu•·time empovyment 
available. No experience 
nee,~~~ry .. _for more Into call (206J034"04Cill, xC53254. 
I van Neal has put out 
a lot of fires. 
He's nota 
firefighter-
he's a teacher. But to the 
AI""- aummer employtMnt - Word proceulng eervlcea -
Alhlng Industry Elim to $3,()()(). Term papers, r81)0rts'& resumes 
16,000+/mo + benefits. dona prolasslona"y & wtth a last 
Mete/ Female. No experience tum around. Cal 879-9t08. 
neceasary (206)545-41 55, axt , ,-----------.., 
A53261. ' NOT1CE 
h nk & T nk !' For more information and ~~ ~~~~stance regwdlng the 
Powelful new net&nl beventge lnv.tlgatJon of financing 
hetpa to reciUOI yotlf weight In buelneu opportunltlee 6 
weeks & dramaiiCIIIy Improve work-.t.ftome opportunltlee, 
your hulth, It WOI'kl lor minions eom.ct the Bet1er Buelneu 
worldwldel Free Nl'llplll & Info. Bureau Inc., at (703) 342-3455. 
Leave a name & phoneladdresst 
EMn extre Income: $100.11,000+ 
)ler monthl Perlect lor JMVI 
Studenll make lasting users & 
lund your college eosttl 
(800)603·5050 
St7501weekly possible malllno our 
circulars. For lnlo call (202)1!98· 
9065. 
ConceeeloM Ia hiring - Looking 
tor lull tome ltudoms who are hart! 
WOfklng, reliable & WOtk well with 
otttera Beginning pay Is $5 29Jhr. 
II Interested call x6363 or submit 
application in ollice, located below 
Grafton StovaA Theatre 
Seaeonal employment -
Available 11 a whltewatar rail 
guide In W Va Experience not 
required Must be 19 years old. 
have current CPR & llrst ald. 
Con1act North American River 
Runners, P.O Box 81l..Hico, wv 
~ (800)950-2585 tOE 
I All ICW.S 
needed to ralll'1lremural games. 
Flexible hOurs! An training 
provldedl Certified oftlc:lals ea.m 
$6/hr : all others eam $51hr 
Anyone lmerested m.u&1 complete 
au lax forms & paperwork before 
5 p.m Jan. t9 1n Godwin Hall, rm. 
213. (Bring drMl!'a llcenM 0t JMU 10 a 
aoclll aecunty ctrd Ot bini\ e~rtlloce18.) 
There will be a mandatory meeUng 
.'.an. 19 at 5 p.m. in Taylor Hall, 
rm. 304. OUestlons, call x3940. 
LOST & FOUND 
Lo.t - JAC 6 student recital caret 









8 A.M.- 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY 
11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
SPRING BREAK 
Spring braakl Ea rly sign-up 
specialsl Bahamas pany cruise, 6 
days, $2791 Includes 12 meals & 6 
parties! Cancun & Jamaica, $439. 
with air from BWII (800)678-6386 
Spring break early apec lalal 
Panama Coty, oceanview room wolh 
kitchen & tree bus to bars, St291 
Daytona. kitchens. $159! Cocoa 
Beach, $ 1591 Kay W est. $2291 
(800)678-6386 
SPRING BREAK '95! 






$pede~ Gtoup R8lll • Ftw T,....aJ 
Sun Splash Tours 
(800)426-7710 
WANTED 
summer progrem at uva. for gifted 
students. June 18 to Aug. 5. State 
ol Vi rg inia application form Is 
required. Pleastt rtt lttr lu Job 
Category Code 0 18AB when 
applylng. Applications must be 
rtc*ved by S p.m .• March t Apply 
to: University ol VIrginia, Dept. Ol 
Human Resources. 91 4 Emmet 
St. , P.O . Box 9007, 
Charlott tesvllle. VA 22.906 
EEOIM 
PERSONALS 
Winter weekend with frlenda - At 
the Country Place. Lodging & 
c amping on the Shenandoah 
River. 2·BA chalet With hreptace 
40 m NW ol JMU; $225/weekend, 
$3851week. (703)743-4007 
Pick up the $20,000 check in this 
yeats campus telephone directory. 
The yellow pages are reinvented & 
mora tun than ever before! Pick up 
your dlrecto~ at the Center lor Off· 
Campus Uvmg (Taylor Hall, rm. 
t 12) & at the University Rotations 
Office II you have not already 
received one, & you could be 
loaded this springl 
BiU Nave saved these 
~ng Break! I fJa!'Y 
CNIM, I Days. S2711tnetudea 
t2 Melle 6 I Frea ~I Great 
Be.chee 6 NlghUHel A HUGE 
Party I Cancun & Jamaica, 7 
Nigh .. , Air a Hotel From S42tl 
Spring Break Travel 
(800)878-6386 
Spring Breakl PaMmt City! 8 
Oayt, 0c .. nv1- Room With A 
Kitchen, $1291 Walk To Beet 
8aral tncludaa Free Dlecount 
Card Which Will Save You S1QO 
On Food/Drlnkal 
(800)678-6388 
Florlda'a Spring Breek 
Hollpotel Cocoa Beach (Near 
Disney) - 27 Acre Deluxe 
Beachlront Resort, 7 Nights, 
$15tl Kay Weal, $22111 
Daytona BMch Room With 
Kitchen From S1291 
(800)678-6386 
VooDoo Heaven Ia badtl LiVe at 
FIJI Jan 201 
OJ, Music 1 Karaou - Melrose. 
formals, etc, National OJ 
Comecbon. 433-0360. 
Women' a Raaourc e Center -
Come hsten 10 the SeiCual Assauh 
Ed Coordinator Jan 18, t2 a.m .· 
1p.m. at the WAC In LoQan Han. II 
Interested In volunteerlng al the 
WRC. please call us at IC3407. 
Seeking young, competent, 
anractlve male to bl1ng excitement 
& meaning Musl b e willing to 
commit lull time to matce 
relationship work Call Janice, 9·5, 
M·F, 432· t812 
Penhellenlc wl1he1 everyone a 
great semester. Good Luck! 







Jan. 17 & Jan. 19 
8p.m. 
Taylor Hall, rm. 404 
Hablta are hard lo break - But 
with others In the same boat it can 
be 1 anapl Join us In a smoking 
cessation ctassl To sign-up contacl 
the Health Center at x6177. 
Classes start Jan. 17. 
We need youl Women's Resource 
Center volul'1leer Interest meeting, 




He's not a lifeguard-
he's a teacher. But to the kids 
kids he's reached, he's a hero. he's reached, he's a hero. 
Phi Chi Theta Proteeslonal 
Buslneu Fraterni ty Rush 
lnfonnatlonal Meetings: 
Jan. 17, 6 p.m., Zane ShoWker, 
rm. G7; Jan. 18, II p.m., 
Allegheny Room, wee. 
Come ... whllt we're about! 
Phi Beta Lambda - (College lovel 
ol FBlA) Invites anyone 10 anend 
the info meellng Jan 18, Zane 
ShoWker, rm 04 a1 6 p m 
11'1 11111 oot too late 10 Sign up lor 
the lund-raising workshOp open 10 
all JMU clubs & organizallons. The 
workshop wiU be held on Jan. 17 al 
6 p.m. 1n Taylor Hall, rm 203 
Ptease sign up on Taytor Hall, rm 
205. See you lherel 
Congratulations! 
The Office of Residence 
Ufe congratulates 
Kimberly Clavelll, Sara 
Park, Lan Van & Jason 
White who won the 
Perception Study 
Drawing for JMU 
Bookstore gift 
certificates. Our thanks 
to everyone who 
participated! 
Panhellenlc welcome• lis new 
1995 Executive Board & 
Panhellenlc delegates. We are 
looldng forward 10 a great year! 
Prayers & Praise 
Informal Worship 
Wednesdays at 5:15 p.m. 
Wesley Foundation 
690 S. Mason St. 
(across from hospital) 
Opened tor Dave Matthewa l 
VooDoo Heaven at FIJI Jan. 201 
Loweel prlcea l Imprinted, 
embroidered sweatshirts. T ·shirts. 
etc. Engraving, !00' ~3734 
t,SI buada oportunldadu ha 
maJOra tu Espaflot? L Y. sl quires 
meJOf ha tU com<IOidad7 Pues ven 
ha hablar coo nosotros en CS·L. 
Maries, el 17 de Enaro, o 
Mlercoles, e1 18 de Enero, 11a las 
5:30 o 7:00 de Ia noChe en Taytor 
306 Para reciblr m4s InformaCIOn lame ha x6366. 
College Handball Choir 
rehenrses a1 Asbury UMC on 
Mondays. Transponatlon provided. 
Contact La ura Douglass . 434· 
2836. 
Get funked up at FIJII VooDoo 
Heaven Friday, Jan. 201 





Teachers hove tbe power 
to woke up young minds-
to moke o lifferern 
leo<h f01 rhot powes. 
Be o leochet. Be o hero. 
To find out how 
to become a 
teacher, call 
1·800·45· TEACH 
1.1 tm., ... ltedw!.lill 
.... ... . . 
· ' • ' •' , , , • ' ' • • t t ., t .• '·~3•""~*• - ·I I I I J J 1.' &' I J ' l ~ ' 
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36 Monday. Jan. 16. 1995 THE BREEZE 
433-2300 
JMU campus I S. Main St 
MEDIUM DOIILIS 
1 TWO MEDIUM 
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS 
, 
433-31~1 &SillS! Port Rd I Market St 
